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THE ILLUSTICATED know of ilt." Our correspondent quo 3L,
,IA c r pricesas follows :" Pur ground lin

JOUTUa of ag-C-c8 edmeal, made in Winnpg out of
the bost and cleanest sed, an by the
old machinery in use in Montreal 30

Montroal, Janury 1, 1896. years ago, anl therf fore with a little
more oil (fat) in it than cake made
by more modern machinery: ]Rotait
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Notes by the Way.
Linsee.cake.-A propos of a para-

graph on " linsed cake " in our last
number, wohave received aletter from
one of the largest dealers in sad,
grain, &., showing that wo were
utierly in error as to the prosent pricet
of cake. We stated that, " if it could
bo had cbeaper," than the old prico,
.e 34 .00, we should be glad toi

the manurial proporties loft on the
land. Theoretcally, cotton-seed cake
ia hold to leave buhind ý uf s couet,
but, practically, no land-agent woul 1,
on valuing an outgoing tenant's in.
vI ntury allow more than 1, and many
a good judge considers à as quite suffi.
ciont vhien the cake, &c., are con.
sumed on pastures.

aven less." These prices are low enough hepab - Tis diseaso; which
in all conscience, and should induce a has causd a good deai of excitement
large consumaption of the article in lately on account of the order for thequestion. slaughtor of all United-States' and

tCanadiau shoep nt thre port of ontry
Mangels.-It is really a wonderful in Kngland; tue dicaset je alway8

thing, if one cornes to think of it, serious and sometimes fatal. It is
that our neighbours 4% the states will caused by a tiny but awfully prolifie
not grow mangels. According to the bnast calted au acarus. So prolific is
Country Gentleman, they are selling in it that a pair of acari may have pro-
New-Jersey for from $14 to $15 a duced at tho end of .. fortnight a fa-
ton i Now, a vary moderato crop of r *'y of 15, and at t'e end oi threo
mangels may be set at 20 tons an acre, mouths thoir progeny will number a
which at the above prices, would ho million and a half. Worth while
worth, or rater would sell for, fron guarding against it is it not ? To thius
S2RO to $300 ! Some seasons, the paper end all rubbing places, such ta gatu-
continues, they can he bought for $10 posts, trees, broken fances, &o., bhould
a ton, but even at that price an aore's bo thoroughly disinfected, and ait
yield would fetch $200: what other locks of wool found whero diseased
farm product would bo as profitable ? sheap have been should be collected

and burnt. When dipping is resorted

Muabroom.-A few years ago, the
village of Lachine was full of excel-
lent muebrooms, gathered in the pas.
tures junt below the fine maple.grows
of the Boyer and Dawes properties.
Whynet tryte grow thea othr
pastures, where the land is to full of
i<tones te he comfortably ploughed?
There are thousanda of aores that
would grow musirooms admirably,
and would provo a source of profit to
the owner without injury to the pas
tunre. The first thing is to get goodI pawn tiat will run freely when pro
porly placed in a fitting Medium, as
thus: break the spawn into pieces
about the size of a hen's egg; ihn,
rais tho turf, witi a spade, and bury a
piece of the spawn about 4 inches
deep. The turf must b made tho.
ronghly firm again, by treading and
beating it down with the back of the
tpade, otherwise, the spawn will not
run freely into the surrounding soit
but will probably fail entirely. The
proper distance between thle inserted
lumps of spawn is from 4 to 6 yards
esch way. The inoculation should be
done iu the spring, and a dressing of
ealt will do the crop no harm. Why
do mushrooms almost iuvariably do
botter in a horse-pasture than where
cows or sheop graze ?

Farm-pupils in England.-A plea-
sant life is that of a farn-pupil in the
miciland counties of England, as the
following advertisement in the Agr-
cultural Gazettc wil show :

A LircoLNmsHm FaMrE, who holds
a certificate of the Royal Agricultural
Society for farming, bas VA0A0NozEs
for TwO PUPILS; resides within easy
distance of the Belvoir and the Cottes
more Hounds.-Address, W. E. WA.Ds-
LET, White Ilouse, Dunsby, Boume,
Linmca.

Two packs of foxhounds within
easy reach I How many huntera is
the pupil expectod to keop. If he only
hunts thrce days a week, he will re.
quire at least 2 hunters and a hack.r
Probably, the advortisor is at this
present moment clamoring for a
duty on foreign grain, &o., to enablo
him and his pupils to keep up such a
style of living.

Manurial Vale of food.-A vast
difforenco existe in England between
the theoratical sud the practical va
lues of foods given to st as rognadâ

Io, great care should be taken that the
liquid raches all tire scabby parts,
saturating them thoroughly. After
dipping, all the diseased sheep should
beo.ept by themselvea, carefully ex-
amine, and doubtful cases dressed
with mercurial ointmuent.

Points that tell against a horse.-
The followîug is from the advice
given to those to whom the selection
of horses for the British cavalry is
entrusted :

Rcject a horso whose forele are
not straight ; it will not stani wear.
Stand behind the horse as iL walks
away from you, and you will b able
to notice thore defects if they exist.
Roject a horso that is light bolow the
knee, especially if immediately below
the kneo; the conformation is essen-
tially weak ; or a horse with long or
short or upright, pasterns-long past
erns are sublect to sprains ; short or
upright pasterns marke a horse un-
pleasaut to ride, aud, on account of
extra concussions, are apt to cause
ossifie deposits; or a horse with tors
turned in (1j or out. The twist generally
occurs at the fetlock. Toe turned out
are more objectionablo than tocs
turned in. When tocs turn out the
fetlocks are generally turned in, and
animals so formad are apt to cut of
brush. Both, however, are very weak-
formations.

Rejec't a horse whose hind legs are
too far behind; good propelling power
will b wanting, and diseasoaga result
may be expected in the hocks. And a
horse which goes either very wide or
very close bahind, and one with very
straight or vory bent hocks i the former
cause undue concussion; the latter
are apt te give way.

Rject a horse that is "split up"-
tint is, shows much daylight from
between the thighs ; propellung power
comes froin behind, and muat be dofi-
cient in herses without due muscular
dovelopment between the thighs.

Reject a horse with flat or overly
large feet, or with very small fet;
moium sized are best; aise a horse
with one foot smaller than the other.

.The preliminary Agricultural .Pro-
duce Statistics issued by the Board of
Agriculture, givingtheestimated pro.

(1) The most perfect hunter we ever had
turnd his toes in. Atong the road he was
conslantly stumbling, bt ln tha field ha
nuvzr niade a huc-n

duce of wheat, barley, and cats in
Great Britain for 1895, have been
publ4ted. The averagem fut the whole
of Gro t Britain aro 26 23 bu.hol8 of
wheat, as compared witlh 30.69 for
lat year, and 29.32 as tho tun years
average; 31 69 bushels of barley,
against 34.50 and 3302; and 37.06
bushols of oate, against 4.64 and 38.21.
Tho yield of wheat is not quite s0 low
as it was estimated during harvest;
but only once beforo during the pro-
ceding ton years-namely, in the tiret
of the two recent years of drouglit,
1893-bas it been o low as it ie put
for the present year.

CALVS ScouniNo. -. 1 have a few
young calves in the tcour, if you
could lot meknt-w want would boa good
cure. thrungh the Agricultural Gazette,
I ehould be very much obliged,-J. B.
W. %Whon a numbir of cal'js com-
menco scouring the first step towards
checking it ehould be an endeavour to
find .,bu cause of the mischief, and in
about nuite caes out of ton the evil
may b discovered either in the food
they are having or the imanner in
which it ls bupplbed. J. .B. W. does
not say how hi calvos are being fed,
but if ho will forward particulars in
Ibis respect I may offer him usefal
advice. If the calves are being hand
fed with milk, it will b well to give
thom each a dose of linseed oil, and
add lime water each time to their
milk. Should the diurrhoa continue
after this, give thera a few doses of the
following : - Propared chalk 8 oz.,
catechu (powdered) 1 oz,, powdered
opium 2 drachms, powdered ginger 4
drachme, powdered aniseed 2 oz.; mix
thoroughly, and give each calf that
requires it one or two, tablespoenfal
according to age) in a littie coldflour

gruel two or threo times each day as
long as necessary, discontinuing the
medicine immediately the scouring
ceaes A dessertqpoonful of brandy
may with advantage be given with
the above medicine if the palients are
chilly or w-ak.-A) (1)

Cows GIVING Ropy MILL - This
condition of the milk is caused by
slight systemie derangement, the liver
generally being the organ chiefly
affected, but often in only such a com-
paratively mild degree that the ani-
mals give no visible signa of ill-
health. Give a fair dose of Epsom
salt (Z lb.) to each cow, and follow
this with a dose each alternate day of
the following : Bicarbonate of soda I
ounce, extraut of taraxacuim 4
draohms, extract of geniau 4
drachme, water 3 quart. Dissolve
the taraxacum. and the gentian with
li pint of the water thot), and the
bicarbonate of soda in the remaining
à pint, mix the whole, and give when
sufficiently cool. There is usually
some general cause such as the exist-
once in the food or water of some
deleterions material, which is the
primary cause of this troubie. Allow
your cows always to have access to
lumps of rock salt.-.

LIQUID MANu= .- On a dairy farm
the hquid manure of a some twenty
cows and runmga from yards are col-
lected in a tan fitted with a chain
pumt. I shall be obliged if you will
say-what you consider-to b the boat
method of utilising thé same, the
quantity to apply, and the best time
of application. The land is light,
gravelly loam, and the fara is half
arable and half temporary pasture.

%i Wo have oiften heard, ln Englaud, that
L î E vn to cows wil cause ropiness l
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Apply the liquid manure from
vator barral or cart provided with

distributor, such as you sou used i
watering the streets. 'T'ho precis
quantity pur acre is not material, a
at ordinary puce you will apply a
qSuantity which you will repeat ove
tho Fame area of graseland to sui
your own convenience. You muet

owever, apply the liquid during we
weather, as otherwise even a littl
would burn up your grass.)

.Drssoe Lambc are %ot wanted in hol
weather and éoli poorly at $1.75a2.25
each, in leading wholesale markets.

Food and milk,-Says the " Dairy-
Record " of tho Michigan Experi-
ment Station : "Tic effect of an
change e1 food is exhibited most often
in the amount of the iilk yield, rather
thon in Us8 quality." Very likely; but
that la an avowal that it is not un-
usual for a change of food te exhibit
it8 cifect iu tie quai iy of tic milk.

Argon.-Professor Ramsay, Univer
sity Collage, London, Eng., quite re-
ccntly discovered a DIow elament in
atmosphore. What Argon ie, more
than a i.hird constituent of the atmob-
phere; what are ita usies, virtuoa, pro
pensities; what part it perfurms in
the eoonomy of nature, nobody yet
knows. AIl tint la yet hnowa -of itit
that thero is such an element in the
the atmosphere; that it is net a
vague fraction cf the bulir cf the
whole, but is as one in one hundred
and twenty-five of the bulk of the air -
tint in overy rooni the.:u arc poundit
of it, gallons of it. Argòn is now
boing sent to chemists all over the
werld by pareîs-po8t. Until thie di*.
covery, air was represented by the
symbol N2 0 ; but now, il ha.4 been
fcund necesi.ary te add AI tu tie syni-
bol, which now reads N2 0, A,. Well
might Socrates say that ho had learned
enough te know that bu kntow se-
thing I1How we envy those who are
just bors into this marvellous wo ld;
for the next century will se very
wonderful things.

o gland s wheat-crop of 1895 sems
te bave beau very; fine in quulity,
though the yield was nearly 3 busheltt
below the average of 29.90 bushels te
the imperiai acre. Millera there say
that the samples bitherto delivered are
the best since 1887, and even a.3 good as
those of that marvellous wheat year,
1868. There is still a great deal, cum-
aratively speaking, of the 1894 crop

oft, and as that bas beon standing in
the stack for soma 16 months, its quali
ty is se rruch improved that it goes
into market on equal terms with the
crop of '95. But how can times be soe
bad for the English famers if " a con-
siderable reserve " of wheat bas been
kept back for more than a twelve-
menths? 

Rorses' menthe are net frost-proof
Chopping off their tails and shaving
the hair off the stumps is bad enough,
but how mach snffering is caroleusly
inflicted on the poor brutes by puttiug
cold bite isto their menthe. Just lot
any one try the effeot of putting his
tongue to a piece of iron in a frosty
morning, and see how ho likes the
sensation I Not much trouble, one
would think, to put the bit in onie's
pocket for a few minutes.

Why Canadian farmers prosp.-
According te Prof Saunders the Ca-
madian crops am very much superior
in yield to the cropa of the United-
States:

a The average vheat crop of the U. S.
a yields 12.3 bu. p. a.; Canada 14.6
i Barley, U. S., 21.4; Canada 24.7
o Oats, U. S. 25.1 ; Canada 26.7. Value

of cattle exports in 1875, $1,000,000,
1892, 7,500,000. Cheesu experts in

r 1894, 84,000,000; 1894, 812,00t,000
t Canada now supplies 46 por cuent of
, ail thc eheeso used in Great Britain,
t and oxports more of this commodity
e than tho entiro United States.

t Carbohydrates. - Baya . tho S.
landbook ci the Bx pt. Stations,' à

propos of carbohydrates: "iThty are
not permanently storod up as auch in
the animal body, but are euther stored
*up as fat, or burned in tho system te
produce heat and energy." Just so
but it bas taken the Expt. Stations a
long timo te find out what Lawes
found out 50 years ago.

Comparison of different foods.-The
following, fron the Country Gentleman
is a fair estimate of the differont va-
lus of vegetables as animal food. Still,
the prioo of bran seems te us to be
put tee high. We do not believo in
il as a food when it costa more than
at most $14 a ton. And the writer of
the answer seems te forget that th
potatoes need cooking, te burst the
starch-cells, wheroas swedes trutaba.
gasi and cabbages, are quite as profit.
able uncooked as cooked. Any how,
the weight that can bu raised on an
acre of land is a large factor in the
value of any crop, and we hold that
it is as easy te grow 30 tons of cab.
hages on an aure as it is te grow 20
tons of swedes on the same super.
fiuies.

Comparing Different Food.-l lease
give relative feeding value for milch
cows, of cabbage, potatoes and swedes,
compared with wheat bran at 818 a
ton.-G. P. S., Marathon, N. Y. [The
only method of estimating the relative
nutritive value of cattle fooda that la
te any degree exact, is on the basis of
th digastible material whch tiey
contain lu conparing foods cf tie
sane class, this method muat be fairly
accurate, anid in any case, no botter
way seema to bu availabe. Applying
this method v)~ thc foode about whici
inquiry is made, we get the followng
resuits: A ton of bran centaine on the
average 1200 lIs. of digetible mate
rinl. With the bran st 8 pur ton.
the. digestible matorial coste 1.5
cents per lb. Potatoes contain on the
average 352 Ibs. of digestible material
in one ton, and rutabagas 164 Ibs. At
1.5 conte per lb. for digestible eub.
Stance a ton of potatoea would bu
worth $5 28, or 16c. pur bu., and ruta-
bagas 82.46 por ton, or 'lie. bu. Cal-
culated on t he aamo basis, th cab-
bagea would b worth about 82 25 por
ton. The prices seem small. but are
doubtless fairly correct. Two and two
make four in animal nutrition as in
overy other relation It aould bu re-
membered, however, that a amali pro-
portion of rocta added to a dry ration
may yield a return ail out of propor-
tion to those prices, net bocauso of the
actual potential energy contained in
them, but becauso of their general be-
neficial offect on the health and appe-
tite of the animal ]

In England, as a general rule, no
ordinary farmer over thinks of rcar- i
ing a heifer's first calf. Of course, 1
this does net refer t a farmor who
keeps thoroughbrode. Wo used to a
ailow the first calf ta suck the dam a
thinking, and probably with reason,
that it improved the udder and teats, r
and packed the young one off to r

market au soon as.it was fit to kill.
But, Mr. Marvin James, au tho follow-
ing wili show, holds tiat thoro are
grood practical roarons for this pro-
ceeding, and ovidently speaks from
experience.

"Marvin L. James ofShubert,Nob.,
writcstho'Practical Farer' that it im
his experience that the firet calf of a
heifor dous not as a rulo make n good
a cow or show after breeding power
as highly as the calves which are born
at a maturo period. He says a cow
May improv eaci year for several
yearsaftoriher firstoalfis born,and each
huifer calf being as good as borsolf, at
the time of birth will conscquently be
an improvement over the one proced-
in it. On the other hand, take the
huifer calf from a two year-old hoifer,
then the heifer oalf of heifor No. 2, and
so on,ana there will bono improvement
syhatever, or in other words, there
would never hove been any dairy
cattle undor those circumstances."
Any man who has looked carefully
into this would rather pay twice for
the calf of a fully developed dairy
cow, say seven years old, than have
the other sort as a gift.

Clover-sicknes.-Our oli friend,Mr.
William .Hale, of Sherbrooke. used to
be a profound scoptio as te the exis-
tence of what lu generally callod
" clover sickness " , in other words, he
did not believu that the too frequent
sowinga of the red-clover had the
effeot of making the land refuse te
grow the plant at ail. Does hostill dis-
bolieve in the dirase ? If so, perhaps
the following extractfrom le Country
Gentleman may convinue him that
there are many farmers, in many
Statu of the Union, that agree vith
the editor of this periodical:

2 O 0. 0. F.," writing froin the
Rhode Island Experiment Station,
mentions the fact (p. 643) that in
New-England, " clover seding ofteu
fails te catch and produce a good crop.'
Failure lu se often the raie that
farmers have gotton out of the wa ef
sowing any clover at aIL" "I . P. R,"
writing from the New-York station
in regard t1 "clover running out,"
Snys (P. 611) tint "net anly in Mury
land, but lu Nuw-York au woIl, mauci
clover seed has failed during the pro
sent season and clover is beoming
more and more preosmiou as a hay
crp." Hou adds :"I Onu i la ld te su-
pect, froin the many letterà that reach t
us on his subject, that possibly thu
land la becoming what la called
clover-sick' although se far as we

know nothing of that charactor has
ever been noticed in the United ztates,
zlthough it is quite common in En.

"It was through expurience with
and that had grown repeatod crops cf
claver and potatoes i close rotation e
for many years, that I was led to try
ryu in connection with a legumnous
crop other than clover-the latter t
having becomo so uncertain that no
rotation could be maintained."

Preservig a Good Boa.-The Lon-
don (Eng.) Road Improvemont A&o-
ciation bas ùsued the followiug ruIes
or kooping Macadam and Telford 0
pavementa iu repair 1

1. Never allow a hollow, a rat, or a
uddle to remain on a rond, but filt it

up at once with chips from the stone
heaP. .

2. .Always use chips for patching
nd for ail repaira during the summer
ason.
3. Nover put freah stones on the

oad, if by croas-picking and a tho.
oug use of the zako, the surface ca i

bo mado emooth and kopt at tho pro-
por istrougth and section.

4. Romenber that tho rako is tho
most useful tool in your collection,
and il ehould bu kopt closo at band the
wholo ycar round.

5 Do not spread largo patohop of
Stoneoover tho wbolo widthof tho road,
but cent the middlo or horso track
first, and whon this bas worn in, cat
each of the sides in turn.

6. In moderatoly dry weather and
on hard ronde always pick up the old
surface into ridges six inhes apart,
aud removo ail largo and projecting
Stones before applying a new coating.

7l. Nover spread stones more than
one Stone deep, but add a second layer
vhon the first bas worn in, if one cent

bu not onoug'h.
8. Nover'shoot stones on the rond

and crack them, whore they lie, or a
smooth surface will bu ont of the
question (1)

9 Nover put a Stone upon the rond
for repairing purpose that will not
freely pass in overy direction through
a two inch ring, and remember that
emaller btones should bu used for
patchisg and for ail slight repair.

10. Recolleot that hard Stones
should bu broken in fluer gauge than
soft, but that the t wo-inoh gauge is the
largeat that bhould bu used under any
circumstances where no steam relier
is employed.

11. Never bu without your ring
gauge ; remember Macadam's advice,
that any Stone yeu cannot eabily put
into your menti should bo broken,
émaller.
. 12 Use chips, if possible, for bind-
isg newlylaid atones together, and
remember that road swepings, herse
droppings, sods or grass and other
rubbish, when used for this purpose,
will ruin the boat rond over cons-
tracted.

13. Remember that water.worn or
rounded atones should never be used
upon steep gradients, or they will fail
te bind together.

14. Nover allow duet or mud te lie
on the surface of the roade, for cither
of these will double the cost of main-
tenanco.

15. Recolluct that dust becomes
miud nt the first shower, and tint mud
forms a wet bla ket whiah wil kep
a road in a filthy condition for weeks
at a time, instead of allowing it to
iry in a fow heurs.

16 Remember tiat the middle of
ho road should alwaysa bu a iittle
higher than the aides, se that the rain
may run into th side gutters at once.

17. Never allow the water tables,
gutters, and ditches te clog, but keep
thom clear the whole year through.

Potatoes as cattle-food.-Aspotatoea
are very cheap, owing te the abundant
crop all over the world this year, the
experimenta of M. Aimd Girard, a
veil known chemist in France, have,
no doubt, excited a great deal of in-
ereat in this country and th States,
as well as in Europe. The following
B from the pen of Mr. T. Bowick, a
frequent correspondent of the Country
Gentleman. Wo call attention to the
aht thrce linos of the lutter, which we
have undorlned :

Last winter was the second season
f M. Aimd Girard's systematie trials,
md the resulta fully confirm thosu of
he first season. To begin with, the
question whether raw or oooked pota-
oes are preferable may bu at once dis -
missed with the statement that in the
arlier seaon the latte ved eat.
y superior for bath catt e and bheep.
Last seoaon I. Girard selected nme

(t) This, we regret te say. is the almoat
nvariablopractice in Morea.L-E.
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beasta of thrce breeds for fattening
mainly on eoamod notatoes. Ho needl
no cako or corn, and yet ho finished
the ballocks off for the butchorso that
thoy wore in exceptionally primo con
dition, producing moat of the vory
best quality. Tho ration por bullocok
throughout the wholo of tho trial
consitted of 55 pounde of etoaued po-
tatoes, 6J pounde of chaffed hay, about
13 pounde of looso hay, and 1 ounco
of salt. The potatoce, aftor being
thorouhily cooked, so that thy foal
te pieces on being taken out of tho
steamer, wer placed in altornate
layers with hay chaff l a tub,
the mixturo being woll stirred,
and thon left for 24 hours. It was
givon te tho beasta in three meale per
day, while the loose hay was supplied
te them in tho intorvals - met of it
after the last meal of the mixture.
The finishing of these beaste, which
were nearly fat te begin with, occupi-
ed from 63 to 71 daya in ail but one
case, in which 85 days were allowed.
bLcause the animal did not start well
on bis diet. The average gain in live
weght was over 3 lbs. per day, nearly
3.1 lb. This je a very remarkable
result, espeoially for the finishing
etage offattening Very satisfactory,
too, was the average percentage of
carcass te live weight, which proved
te be 60. As te the quality of the
meat, M Girard gives the testimony
of several high authorities te the effect
that it was excellent, and that there
was no excess of fat. The meat was
sold at a price higher than thit of the
average first-class ment of the day.
But the reader will ask, doos it pay ?
Or rather, what price does the farmer
get for Lis potatoes (seo usod) and for
his hay? Iam sorry that the reply is
wholly unsatisfactory-the potatoes and
the hay making a very insignificant
return whe4 made into meat in this
fasAton.

VETCHES,

Ens. CoUNeRY GZNLMAN - I am
satified that some one who haq know-
ledgeof tbe Englibh plant -vetches" and
ib familiar with its cultivation and the
methode of feeding it, can give your
readera valuable information by writ-
ing an article on that subject for your
paper. My attention bas beau called
te what is said of it by the Canadiau
farmers.Butmy information aboutthe
plant is very meagre. How is it
grown?Whent4hould theseed bosown?
*How much te the acre ? When should
it bu cut ? How is it fed green asa
soiling food ? Ie it or eau it be made
into bay or cut into tho silo ? Ie the
plant adapted te the clhmate and hoil
of western New York ? Is it a proft-
able crop grown te be fed te milch
cows ? When fed. honld it Le fed
separately or in connection with other
foods ? I suppose the plant is an
anual. I ara informed the Canadiaus
feed il te werk heomes. How doua i
compare as a milk producing food
with pas and oate ?

I eut into the silo this year 70 ton
lad of peas and cate from 12 acres
Leaides soeling my bard from tho fiold.
That crop is all that paved me during
the drouth, and from the destruction
made by grasshoppors.

A. H.L
Jamestown, N Y,

The culture of votches has been
tried many times in America, and as
a rmlo, bas been abandoned bocauso
tho yioli was not so satitfactory as
olovor or corn, and they arc inclined
to 1odge likc pose, an . are therefore
difo t to harvest. Thoy are nitrogen.

gathorers, and all animale are fond of
them, oithor cured or green.

Thore are sovoral varieties, both
Europoan and American. One in com-
mon oultivation in Italy, w7ore this
plant is quito largel raied, is Vicia
sativa. Thoy grow best in a rather
moist, warm climato on calcareous
soil.

The objection te the American
farmor would bo the diffloulty of
harvesting it. The seed éheiuld b
sown in the spring. (as early as
possible.-ED.) a littlo before the time
for planting corn, either in drila as
whoat is sown. or by breadcaeting.
From threo peoks te a bushel of teed
per acre will be required. Cutting
may bo done when thoseeds are nearly
mature, but it would be best te fot d
the matorial green, as soiling food. It
could be put in the silo out or uncut,
but would be difficult te keep on a-
counit of the large percentage of
nitrogen which it centaine.

The plant, without doubt, would
grow woll on any of the good soils of
western New York, provide I the laun
is not comaposed largely of olay. (It
does well on clays.-ED.) It is pro-
bablo that it is net as profitable a
crp te grow for miloh cows as aifalfa,
which would be far more likely te give
satisfactory resuits. Most certainly it
should be fed with other foodq which
contain a large par cent, of carbo-
hydra'es.

The plant is au annual. Thora is
no reason why it could net be fed te
hores doing light work satifactorily
if put te hard use, the ration bhould
be balanced up with focds which
contain more heat and enorgy pro.
ducers.

It is oqual in quality when green te
peas and cats, and probably tuperior
te cither when made into hay. It is
alsoprobablethattheyield ascompared
with peas and oats would be less.

Vetches.-" Tares or vetohes," eays
the abovo "are net much grown in
in this country; " and it then proceeds
te give instruction as te the oultivation
of the plant, starting by recommend-
ing 3 pocke to one bushel an acre as the
p, oper quantity te sow 1 If the readera
of the paper in question try te grow
'ares with uch a quantity of seed,
they will net be likcly to continue cul-
tivating the trop; the proper quanti:y
of the large vetch, the only sort fit
for spring sowing. is 2J buFhela an acre
with a bushel of oata te support the
tares. The land e.hould be fall-ploughed,
and the mixed seed put in, with the
drill if there is one handy, or with
the grubber. In cach case, the land
ehould bo well harrowed both before
and after sowing, and when the crop
id well up--say, 3 inohes high-a
roller passed over it will make the
surface smooth for the scythe. Every
reasonably etrong loamy farmn should
bave at least 4 acres of tares; sown
carly at twico. with a fortni ht's in-
terval between tho sowge T bey are
good for all sorts of stock. As fast as
they are consumed, tho land should
be ploughed, made fine, and sown with
turnips up te the 20th July, and, after
that date, wsth rapo.

If vet..hea are wanted for hay, they
should be cut when in full bloom ; it
allowed te nearly mature their seed
they would be almost uneatable by
any i-tork. Green vetches. before
blooming, are mighty apt te cause
acour. lu the silo, they would keep as
well as red-elover. The groat trouble
with making vetoh-hay is that when
nearly ready to ,arry, if a shower fait
upon them the hay is absolutoly spoil.
ed. Yctcbes, pease, rapo, and oats sown
together make splendid food fur ruiluh-
oowa In England, we have grown,

hundreds of acres of winter-tares ; tho
seed is emallor than tho seed of the
spring-vetch, and tho trop heartier.
Whero largo flocke arc kept and folded
on winter.tares, tho sheop with a little
grain or cak, do ivol: a little rape is
generally sown with tho tares when
intended for thia purpose.

PBOTEOTING TILE OUTLETS.

Unless special care is taken te
protect tho outlet of a tilo drain, there
is daner of its being more or less
injured. If it is in tho pasture, stock
tramping about it are liable te crowd
the tiles out of place or break them.
Where land washeo very easily, heavy
rains will frequently dieplaco them.
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if thora e ione point more than
another in which the nitrogenous
matters in food distinguish themeol-
vos, it is in the nutrition of young
animale. During the first few days
after parturition, the milk is heavily
charged with albuminoide, and those
who, aftor tho fashion of thoir auces-
tors, throw it away, are guilty of
depriviOg tho young animal of what
is intended by nature as a meanu of
ridding it of the indurated foaces
that have accumulated in its in-
testines.

In the cow, tho colostrum, or beistyn,
as the Scotch call it. containe about
20.7° 02 of albuminoid, a proportion
that gradually diminisihes, until, about
the fifth or sixth day, tho milk becomes
of a normal composition, containing
onlv 3.7 o.

Ilence, when making up a ration
for young calves during a deficiency
of their natural food-milk-, we
have se often recommended our
readers nover te omit linseed-flax-
seed-; net ouly because, when mixed
with skim.milk, the crushed linseed,
by its cil, replaces the fat that the
skimmer bas deprived it of, but also,
because the richness of the seed in
albuminoids favours the rapid forma-
tion of nitrogenous tissue or leau meat.
And what i true of the calf is also
true of the font, the lamb, aud the pig:
all young animale should have food
rich in albuminoids, and, of course, in
fat too: maize, Indian.corn, is by
no menus suitable food for young
animals.

Horses, te do good work without
suffering much loss of fleash, require
plenty of nitrogenous food. Rence,
the great stress, all Englieh stud-
grooms lay upon plenty of old beans
being at hand for their charges. This
jesa invariable, rulo in all hunting
stables. For a bunter leaves the
stable at, say, 9 o'clock A. M., bas,
very likely, fromt ton te fifteen miles
to go to cover, and, even supposing a
fox is found by eleven o'clock, is killed
at noon, and the rider does net stay te
find another fox, the herse will net
reach tho stable till perbaps 3 or 4 P.
M., and unless hie general food con-
tains plenty of Il Stand by " ho will be
pretty fait before ho gets home. Beans
contain 4.08 0O of ntrogen, oats
contain 2.06 . juot ono-half as much ;
but the etablemen found ont the use
of benne, fur horses in bard work,
withont ever having beard of such a
word as nitrogen.

We saw that in cuw'.3 milk tho al-
buminoid ratio was 1.3 6, se it is clear
that a cow g ving a full yield of milk
muet require a diet strong in nitrogen.
As long as ebe je at pabture in good
grass, with plonty of the different
clovers in it, ahe eau got along pretty
woli, but in a worn-outtimothy mead-
ow two or three pounds of insecd-
cake, or an equivalent of pease-meal,
will holp her wonderfully. il If a cow
givea 210 lbs. of milk a week, the ni-
trogen therein contained will be about
qual te that contained in 100 Ibs. of

incresEed weight in a fatting bullock.
All Ihe great milk-farmers in England
sud Scotland give thoir cws pionty
of nitrogenons food either in the formi
of bean-meal, pesse-meal, or lu cake.
Vetches-tares--pease, and cata, sown
together, arc about the bent green-
fodder for milch cows : mown when
the pulse is in bloom, thore is no fear

il) Cottonscd meal, being more astringent
than linseel-cake, wiu io wenl for cows
when, in a wet season; they are scourîeg.

VAntOU5 STYLES OP DRAIN OUTLZT•.

It is also sometimes desirable so
close the oponing in the drain that
muskrats, rabbits and other vermin
cannot enter it during a dry time
and build an obstruction. Several
sncb devices are illustrated in the
cnt.

Outlet D is particularly suited te a
tile which bas its opening in the bank
of a creek of ditch some distance fromt
the bottom. It ta merely a wall of
atone or brick laid lu coment. This
protection prevents the washing away
of earth from bout the outlet or a
displacement of tile or earth by freez.
ing. Where stone is abundant, this
style of an outlet is ne practical as any
and more substantial than many
others. Outlet 0 consicts of a wooden
box made of 2-m. lard wood open at
one end, whi• h is slipped over the end
of the drain. At the outer end a door,
hinged at the top, is seo arranged that
the water can resdily flow ont, but
nothing can go up the tile. A similar
box outlet, E, is square at the outer
end, over which iron rode are socured
or a piece of strong wire netting is
fastened. Ontlet F is simply a tile
with boles, in the top and bottom
through which iron rode are pasted.
Trapdoor outlet A is a tile te the
opening of which a circular pioce of
galvauized Sheet iron is se attached
that the water can pass out, but the
outrance of any foreign matter ie
prevented. Outlot B is similar with
a square tile for the end. Those Iset are
soldom made in the west, but are more
gencrally in use in the est. When
obtainable, they are more easily fitted
with a pice of shoot iron. Olen a
"mal sewer tile je used to finish the
lower end of a drain. The object in
all these casec isto prevent au obstruc-
tien te the filow of water and te
proteot the drain.

.Farm andffome.
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of ecour. The pige will be glad of
tho romains; it is worth noticing how
thoso crafty animals, whon tho votohos
aro a little ol and tongh, chow thom
and reject tho fibro that nature toachos
thom is indigestible.

Nitrogen in nanure -Tho propor
tien of nitrogen in tho food that will
ro appear in tho s-Iid oxeremont de
ponde upon what scientiste call " the
digestion co efficient " of tho nitrogen
ons constituents, that. is, the propor-
tio)n of each constituent digested for
100 supplied in the food. For instanco:
while twheat straw i8 digestible te the
oxtent < f only ý1'7 of the quantity of
nitrogonous matter centained in the
food, bean etraw centaine /4o -almost
half-of the digestible ntrogonous

are administored. It is a pity vo
do not grow more horse boane on our
heavy land. Some of the lower " ter-
races " at Compton would turn out
great crops of thom and the dairy.
farmers would soon sece the boneficial
effects thoy would have on their cowa
The straw looks queer, but, if cut a
littlo oofore the pods turn black, and
givon plonty of field-room, the cowsa
will grind them up without wasto:
this by tho way.

Now, we find that, by Wolff's tables,
lie digestion co-effioîont of nitrogen.

eue matter in barloy-meal given to a
hog was 78; so, out of a 100 Ibs. of
nitrogen consumed 22 will be voided
in solid excrement, and 78 wil pass
into tho blood; and as 500 lbs. of bar.
ley-meal centaine about 53 Ibs of ni.
trogenous matter, which is probably
able to produce 100 Ibs. of pig-meat,
containing 7.8 Ibo. of albuminoids, il
follows from these data that for 100
Ibs. of nitrogen consumed, 14.7 are
stored up as carcaso, 22 reappear in
the solid excremont, and 63.3 pass off
as urea, &o., in the urine: but the an.
nexed table will show you this much]
more olcarly than our clumsy phra
seology can.
NITROGEN IN ANIMAL PRODUCE, AND

VoIDED, FOR 100 CONSUMED
As FooD.

'l'a~~ PO*

Oxen. rattening............ 3.U2 t H. wjG. I
Shee .... . . . . ... .. . . . . . . . . .... , . . .
igs ...... ........ I. IIU*3j3

Milkng cow. ......... .8.... .

The relation of food te manure in
the case of milking cows is taken
from the Rothamsted exporimente, in
which the cows were liberally but not
extravagantly fed, and gave about 27
Ibs. of milk a day a picco.

Observe how important a part of
the food finds its wayinto the manure 1
Of food administored te the fattening
ox, only 3.9 lbs. of the nitrogen is
recovered in the animal's body while
96.1 Ibs. ia ejected in the liquid and
eolid exerements. And, yet, pe°ple
wili net tako care of the liquid when
they have got it. Why? Because
they cannot see its value. Farmerd
take pretty good care of the solide, but
thoro is net much sense in allowing
the liquid to be waehed out of the
dhng.hcap under tho unspoted caves
of the stable, though the nitrogon-
the Most coatly of all manurial con.
stituents te buy - contained in it is
generally three or four times as much
as je contained in tho solide.

Value of nitrogenous consaituents of
food in manure. -The average amount
of nitrogen in some of our usual caltle-
foods is as follows :
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NITROGEN IN 100 PARTS ;

Cotton cake decortioatod.......... '1.04
Flax seoed...............................13.28

orso bonne ......... ................. 408
Bran ........................... ........ 232

Oate ..... . . . .... .. ......... !? M
W hoat..................................."'1.87
Barley ................ ........ 1.70
Indian.corn ...... ..... ..... ....... 1 66
Brewers' graine...... ....... ..... .. .78
Potatoos............. .. .- 31
Swedes .... .......... ..... 22
Carrotea...... .... ........... ......... -21
Mangels ................. ....-. 18
Whito turnips.............. .. -. 16
Bean straw .................. 1.30
O at ..................................... -. 64
Barley .................................. -. 56
Whoat .............. ........ 48

Thus, one ton of decorticated cotton
seed.cake or meal centaine about four
times as much nitrogen as a ton of
wheat, barley, or corn, and thirty-nine
times as much as a ton of mangel;
and,as wo said before, beau and pease·
straw are much more valuable than
the straw of the coreals.

Peaso-traw is generally so badly
harvested in this country, by being
allowed te stand too long before eut-
ting, and thon having to endure the
raine of Septembor, that it loses a
good don of ils value. But, aftor al,
one need only soe the avidity with
which a owo pitches into it, in winter,
te see how suited ta the palate of the
sheep this lhaulm is. t

Now, the nitrogon of the solid ex
cremente is net in a shape suitable for
plantfood-it bas te bo nitrified in the
soi! firat. Henco, wo sec how very
erroneous the usual calculation of
peaudo-scientista is, when they value
farmyard dung by the number of
pounds of manurial constituents con-
lained in it multiplied by 'ho markot-
price of those constituente in nitrate
of Eoda, sulphate of ammonia, phos
phates, kainit, &c. Taking into con-
sideration the losses during prepara-
tien. cartage, turning, &o., and tho
slowness of action of dang, Lawes and
Gilbert estimate that the manure ac-
tually obtained from food bas net
more than half the value of the ma-
nurial constituents voided by the
animal, if these are reckoned at the
prices given for nitrogen. &c., in the
usual artificial manures. The follow-
ing extract, frein the Eng. Ag. Ga.
zette, will give sorne idea of the opi
nion of English valuera as to the last-
ing properties of the manure of milch-
cows :

Allowance for bean meal.-What pro.
portion is allowed at valuation for
bean meal (purbaeolj consumed by
dairy cows, according te the Agrinal-
tura Holdinga Act, 1883 ?-H. [Tho
usual allowanco under the Agrioul-
tural Holdings Act, 1883, for pur-
chased corn or moal usod on the farm
is one-eighth of the amount, as shown
by certified vouchors, consumed on the
farta during the last two years of the
tennncy.-(Concluded.)

After tho ont and pense, coin, green
fodder, carrots, horse-bonne, turnips,
sunflowors, manured.

Tho land is thon mown two or threo
years and fed two years.

Mr Nichols paros no pains in work.
ing hie land, which is very hoavy, and
te pulverise it proporly ho makes great
use of the disk harrow, an impbiment
whoso value is not sußloieontly appre,
ciated.

Thero are 177 arpents of this
farm, 30 of which are in permanent
pasture.

Stock.-70 head of cattle, 4 herses,
80 fine registored Shronshires, 30
Borkshire pige, 6 of which are boara
-registered : 1 head of cattle te 2j
arpents ot land.

Crops.-10 arpents of silo maio;
4 arpenta of greon fodder;
1 arpent ailo.horse-beans;
1 arpent silo-sunfiowers;.
1 arpent carrots;
1 arpent swedos.
Lik-e the good farmer ho is. Mr.

Nichols trenta his land well by grow-
ing lots of . 'ot-eropB and clover, al
though the soit is heavy. The maize-
rows are 3 feot apart, and the crop je
tho finest we saw in the five counties
we visited. Only enough potatoos are
grown for the family.

Poor when ho started, wth no other
support but hie pluck, Mr. Nichols is
now out of debt, and is probably the
best mo.el we can offer te tho imita-
tion ofouryoung mon.
ANOTHER STYLE OF FARMINo ON VERY

LIGIT SANDY LAND.
On our road to New Glasgow, we

stopped et Mr. Lloyd's, St-Lin. Al-
though Mr. Lloyd is net farming in
the distriot we are visiting, he is near
it enough te excuse or describing te
the publie the admirable system of
oultivation pursued by him on an Un-
grateful soif , i. e., a very sandy ono ;
a system that rendershim an oxample
te be followed by all the farmera ofthe
district.

lst year. - After pasture, hoed
crops : first of all, in the fall, he
ploughB in a coat of rotted dung, with
ashallowfurrow. Inspring, hngrbs
twice, along and acrosq, and uses the
spring-tooth harrow; thon, the seed
of the root-crop is sown and proporly
cultivated.

2nd year.-Oats, barley, or buck-
wheat, with 8 Ibs. of mixed clovers,
and 1 gallon of timothy to the arpent..

3rd and 4th year.-Meadow.
On this soil ho pastures 5 years.
Stock.-30 head of cattle, very fine;

22 Chester-whites, Berkshires, and
Yorkshires, almost all registered ; 200
head of poultry and lots of chickens ;
all this on 120 arpents (101 acres) of
very light land. Useless te say that
ail the manure is preserved most care-
fully.

M. MAXIMIN MEROIER's SYSTEU,
ST-MATIN

lst year.-After 3 to 5 yeara' past-
ure, oate, gabourago, and maize, with-
out dung.

COMPTITON 0 AGZCULUBA in2nd yeur. - Buckwbeat, plnugbed00MPETITION OF8AGICULTURAL ineat the end of June, and resown for
NEEIT 1895,e so . . .

3rd year. --Oats, or maslin, -vith 8
REBPoRT OF TUE JUDGES. Ibs. of clover and 1½ gallon of timo-

(Continued.) thy te the arpent. -
Meadows 2 or 3 years, and pastures

3 te 5 yearo.
SYsTEM OF ooRPPINo OF MR. NIOnoLs, M. Mercier dunga the meadowa

STAYNERVILLE, ARGENTEUIL. when the plant ie net good, ploughing
Heavy land, farmed with a view to it down in the fall, with a deep farrow,

breeding and dairyng : 2 good siloos. and sows hoed-orops; next year grain
lst yoar.-After pasture, maize, onts with grass.seeds.

and pease, manured. A good plan. (1)
2nd year. - Oats after the maize, (1) We cannot approve of hosd crops after

with 10 lbs. of clover and 2 gals. of grass. Oats aflter grase, hoea crops to foilow
timothy te the arpent. oats..

FEBRUARY 1,

Ma. ARLOJIIIDALD OSWALD's FAamloiU,
ST-Arousrm.

Pretty much the style that suite
tho generality of farinera in this pro.
vinco.

lst year. - After pasture, oaW or
maalin.

2nd yenr. - Hood-orops with man-
ure.

3rd year. - Barley or other grain,
with 8 te 10 pounda of clover and 2
gallons of timothy to the arpent.

Two te three yeurs in meadow and
2 years fed off (1)

(Prom the French).

(To be continued.)

THE FARMER' 0.BS 0F rBOU-
VILLE COUNTY.

DR. W. GRIoONU's REPORT.

Successful campaign.-Apples and the
Bouillie-Bordelaise. - Orchards. -
Joney.-.Pease.-Potatoes and the
Bouillie - Bordelaise. - Lucerne.-
.Ashes as manure. - The pupils at

Oka.-Hoed-crops. - Clover-seed ex-
ported to England.-Liuid.nanure-
tanks.- Orchards on heavy land -
Women attend''ng the lectures.-
Growing maize.-Fattening hogs for
bacon - Winter-creamery, autumn
calving of cows.-Summtary.

ST-HILAIRE FARUERs' CLUB.

In this parih there is a large pro.
duction of honoy, at d of maple-sugar
and syrup. Thore are two well sup-
plied cheesories, and 100 families of
farmera, of whom 50 are members of
the Club.

Thanks to the Journal dAgriculture
and the Club, according te M. Authier,
tho Notary, a great improvement ie
visible in the condition of the farming
community.

The reading of the Journal and the
discussions in the Club have convinced
the farmers that great advantages are
te bo derived fromn spraying fruit-treos
with Bouillie-Bordelaise.

Tho following have thoroughly suc-
ceeded in this mode of dressing the
treos:

MaM. Herm. Leduc, Galipeau, Dery,
Marsan, Brouillot, Noisoux, Guyot, De-
nia, les Sur de laMiséricorde, Provost,
Larivée. Venve Brodeur, O. Leduc.
Cô t, filp, Ludger Côt6, Alida Noiseux.

M. Olivier l'Oseille was the first
man in St-Hilaire to spray fruit-trees;

M. Jo. Hunault cures mildew in his
vines by that process

M. Misaël Larivée sprayed one
row of trees twice, and found a good
denlofbenefit byitboth asto the leaves
and fruit, over the other rows.

M. Pierre Denis found his sprayed
trocs much botter than tho unsprayed
trees of his neighbour, the ]eaves of
which were squinny and tho fruit
spotted.

Se much are the farmors now con-
vinced of the advantage of spraying,
that next year there will net be a
single unsprayed orchard in thepnrish.
It is round te bo as indispensable as
Pari;.greening for potatoes.

A sprayer bas been imported from
France, as a model, by M. Chanteloup,
of Montroal, who sella like pumpa for
$10.00. I SSw, t3M.J. Blancharda, a
Lewis eprayer, which only costa $6.00
its work is perfectly satisfactory.

At the end of my report will be
found the way to spray trees and how
te make the Bouillie. This is the plan

.1 What we shouli cal! a perfect rota-
lion.--E.
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followod by M Blanchard, Abboteford,
and answer watll, boing very easily
donc and most effective.

The gnawing-tworm, is the terror of
the orchardist. At al my loatures,
I amn aked ta Rive instruotione for
thoir extermmnation. Generally, a fine
iron.wiro ie introducod into the hole
the beat makas in the tree, and it is
killed. Somotimes the holo je not
straight, and tho worm ie got at with
difficuky Perhaps, furaing a etrong
solution of Paris-grecn into tho holo,
with a syringe, would answor well.
Tho worm le the worst foe the or-
chardist has te contand with, espeoial.
ly in dry, elovated situations. Any one
who knows how ta destroy it infallibly
would greatly serve farmors by pu-
blihing his method in the Journal
d Agriculture.

M le. L'Espérance has somne suporb
orab-apples, which keep well up ta
May and Juna. Ha bas just old two
barrals for $11.00. Tho Soeurs de la
Mis6ricorde, too,.hava some fine fruit
of this kind.

Prizes for crabs:
Noxt January (1896), at Iberville,

a competition will ba held to encou-
rage the growing of the best sorts of
crabs in the province.

Four prizes will be offered ; $3, $2,
and 81; and a provincial prize of 810.

A gold medal will le awarded ta
the tort obtaining the greatest success
during 5 years of competition. These
apples muet possess, both as to the
fruit and the tree, the qualities re-
quiste to constitute a good, salable,
winer.apple. M. Daunlop, Outremont,
P. Q., will give any further details
required. This gentleman, to whom I
sent two crab-treee, from M. P. Denis'
orchard, speake very favourably of
the them.

The cultivation of orchards. - M.
Denis he 2,UOO apple-treas. Until
lataly, they appearad to bie sickly,
worn-out. Thl leaves were yellow,
squinny and rough. Lst year, he
sowed the whole orchard with buck
whtat, and this year with oats and
clover. He states that it has con-
pletely changed the look of the or-
cuiard ; the leaves are larger and of a
fine deep green in colour. The trees
sautm ta hava etarted into a uew lif..
Tho land of an orchard, sould e
ploughed and sown with buckwheat (1)
at least everyfourth year.

The largest branches should never
be cnt off. The Sours de la Miseri-
corde still regret having done so : at
test, Eo sya their farier. Accrd-
ing ta MM. Danis sud Blanchard,
"iere should never be less than 40
feet between apple.trees.

M. Hamel prefers orchards facing
the north : the roots of the trees
should be more attonded ta than the
heade.

Honey. - M. Louis Hamel has 66
hives. He thoroughly understandse
the business. Four hives. gave him,
last year, 30 gallons o? honey, which
he sold for 83.00 1

"I always put two swarms into one
hive, and sometimes three." Ono
swarm often will not make more than
20 lbe. d honey ; while two togalher
will make 60 lbî, and three 200 lbs.

This year's honey-yield is not sa
great as lest yer's was, because of the
cold nights and the paucity of honey
in the clover.blossoms Thero was
only a fortnight's real honey.gather.

(1: We should prefer alternating buck-
wheat with clover.-Boa

ing instead of 6 weeko. The acamon
of tha lime blossom was the mostepro.
d ictivo. (1)

THE ST-JEAN-BTEC., ROUVILLN,
FARMEa's CLUB.

Thora are 280 familles in this parish,
and 5 well supplied cheesories, 3 of
which belong to cooperativo asbucia-
tione. The sharcholdors are satisfied
witli this system.

M. Ludger Guortin gathered six
barrals of apples lrum a 10 year.old
tree (the Elzéar.)

M. C. Gaboury, who sprayed hii
tros this year with B. .. , saye that
his worst fruit ie finer thau the boet of
last year.

Iow ta usa coal-ashes:
M. la ouré Véronneau mulched hie

ourranta with 3 inches of coal ashes.
The effiect was marvellous (2) ; the
fruit was botttr in flavour, the bushes
more healtby, and the insecte van.
ished.

Pear-trees. - M. Véronneau im-
ported from Franco 5 sorts of pear-
treep, which turned out well ; Bello
d'Anjou and Jules Chrétien, (3) among
others ; they yielded very fine pars,
bigger than ono's fist, ripened par-
fectly. Tho trees cost 45 cents a
piece.

M. St. Boucher, St Hilaire, gather-
ed from one tree 3 buahels of porfeotly
ripa peare.

-Potatoes. - M. Wilfrid Touchette
bas tried 8 sorts of potatoes; they
ware all sprayed with B. B. ; names:

Lee's Favourito ;
Beauty of Hebron;
Dakota rad;
Thornburn;
Snowball:
Maggie Murphy;
Rose of Ireland ; (4)
Rarly Puritan.
The Snowball je very early ; the

Rose of Ireland is proof against the
potato beetle, and yielded 17à bushels
from a planting of half a bushel.
Still, he prefers the Dakota red ta all
the othoe.

Maize.-M. W. Touchette is highly
pleased with the " Pear's Prolifio, "
which is very good for ensilage, and
ripenswithin 8 or 10 days of the Can-
ada corn. The soed is very large.

Mange l for hogs. - M. L. Guertin
fed 22 hogs with the produca of à
arpent of mangels. He lays great
stress on thé piggery being warm.

Sn-Ma.rrarÀs' FÂuaxa's CLUB.

This parish contains 100 farmers'
familles; there are 35 mombers of the
club, and 3 cheesories, two of whioh
are doomed to annihilation, to the
benefit of every one.

Very few fruit tres grown hera.
M. Nadeau, the curé, ias grown the

"Early Yellow Flint " maise very
suc.essfully. Tho ears are long and
wall grained. M. le vicomte de Bou-
thillior, too, bas a very fine field of
maize, the finest I have seen in the
country.

Lucerne. - Mr. .lieese has out his
lucarne 3 times and la delighted
with it.

il) 7V1lleuxin the lime in England, the
linden is the U. 8, and the bass.wood or
cana la. There is a white limu- fflia-alba-
in the little garden between Dóichester ani
St-Catherine Streets, Montreal (near th
Western Hospital) that is worth inspection.
The foliage is superb.-Eo.

(2) Mr. Martin, nurseryman at Côte St-
Paul , told us. sotie 12 years ga. that th
English gooseberry, mulched with coal.
ashes, ne -er mildewed -En.

13j In this the old -Bonne Chri tenne,"
so weli knowa in Eng an 1? Is not the

Belle d'Anjuu." the "Beurrée d'Anjou"
which we grw fOly yers ago ?-ED.

(4) Perhaps, the "Rosa d'Erina," which
,a the same thing.-Boi

M. Amable Ostigny bas somo verv
fino crabe, and M. Alfred Morin gave
me " Elzar " apples of good quality,
vory lika Famousas3.

Sale of clover and timothy. --
Amédée Nadeau deals in hay, clover,
and timothy. Tha former futohes 88.00
a ton for export ta England; tho
latter and cow hay (le petit foin a va-
che) are sont to the States. Clover at
88.00 a ton pays botter than timothy
at 810.00, while the yield of clover le
at leabt a ton an arpent more than
that of timothy, without reckoning
that the olover exhaubte the land lots
than timothy. Doubtlese, the Er .ith
tako the troubla to chaff the lover
and improve it by a slight fermenta.
tion. (1)

What shall we do with our clover,
our inferior hay and our straw ?

ConRume them on the farm ; but
before foeding thom to stook, they
hould Le improved by chaffing them,

at the rate of one of bey to two of
straw, and making thom undergo a
elight fermentation. That le what I
do with mine and the results are
highly satisfactory.

R!uHELIEU FARMEa's CLUB.
Thora are 4 oheesories ta be met

with on 4 miles of road 1 Three too
mauy. Why thon patroni8o thom?

The Station Maatr tald me that
hay and clover ara in great request;
500 cars are required for theso pro.
ducts to.day.

Two crops in one-M. Hlenri Robert
sowed 5 îLs. of turnip-seed with his
oats'. When the oats were cut, some
of the leaves of the turnips were out
too (probably), but recovered, and he
bas enough turnips now ta keep lis
10 cows during the wholo of the winter
of 1896. (2)

We must change our seed- rain and
sow plenty of clover.-The Club las
bought 300 bu-hee' of fine oats, and
maize, and 5,700 Ibe. of grass.roed.

STE-MARIE DE MONNOIR CLUB.

In this fine parish thora are about
250 families, and a club that is able to
reckon a large number of members,
who have greatly contributed to the
advancement of agriculture. There are.
though, 5 cheeseries, two large anti
three small ones: Oh I if a two
large ones would only ruin the small
ones I as a farmer romarked te me en
passant.

Progres accomplished.-The elrds
are very much improved, many more
acres ara sown to roots, to clover for
seed, and especially to maize : 5 or 6
arpents en each farm. The Club bought
81,100 worth of clover-seed, timothy
and maize, in whichlattercrop a great
many pumpkiue ara gown. Fermera,
here, are auxious ta o iuformed as ta
the nutritive value ofthe pumpkin, and
how to use it. (3) Farmers, here, want

(t) Precisely what they do net do. Horses
eat at least « of ail the clover grown
in England-sneep have soma-cows never
sea it. Tne clover is chaffed, misel with
the oats, and given dry.-Br,.

(2) About as bad use of the land as may
be. Ten cows would require 30 tons of tur-
nips at least for the 200 days or winter. H1ow
they must have grown after harvest i-ED.

(3) Accolding te Stewart, pumpkins are,
as ana would udge by inspection, of very
litthe value. Bebides, grawing two craps ai
the same time is an awful crime In agricul-
ture, ex-tept, of course, in the case of grass.
seed. The followmng is the valuation of the
pumpkin (by Wolr or Stewart):

DIGEsTIBLE MDTBIENTs
Albuminoids. Carbohydrates. Fat. Value of

100 ibs.
04 7.1 01 0.08

Value per ton SI 60; value of swedes per
ton S3.00; or carrots $3.60 ; according to
Stmwart: v. " Feeding animals," pp. 156.
157. Ta use pumpkins: chop them up roughly,
anu give them, raw , any cooking wouid ho
waste of time.-Ea

to know how to cure foot.d:sease in
hioge.

Soi:.ANoÈLE FAR1EE'sCLUB.

Of familles thero are in this parish
145 ; the Club count8 115 mombors,
and thera je only one cheesery, whioh
le woll patrouised.

I was mightly struck with the earnest-
lnces with vhich people, hore, flocked
ta my loctures, and with the attention
with which they lietened to my words.
The liai waes iillod. Though people
everywhora ecomed desirous of gainng
information, the eeoking after it was
more ovident haro than alsowhero.

The peopla speak with pride of their
two pu >ile at tho Oka School of Agri-
culturo; MM. Augusto and Joseph
Fournier ; they ara besieged with
questions whon they are spending their
holidays at home. Their etudies will
ba finished in the course of a year,
and a great deal is expected from
thom: thesa two young men will bave
ta put in practice the valuable in'orm-
ation they have gained at Oka.

Steps mn advanc' : Mutua instruc-
tion through discussions at the Club ;
purchase of fine Ayrshire bulle and of
woll bred boars ; 200 bushels.of maize
for seed ; four times as many acres of
roots grown. M. Jo. Nadeau las 4½
arpents in vegetables, and has tried the
affecte of wide or narrow distances
between the rows of mange. Hiae
a liquid manure-tank and waters lis
dung with the contents. The cost of
the tank bas been repaid ten-fold the
firet winter, thanks ta the inoreased
value of the dung.

À Canadian Coio.-M. C. Paradis,
the village school-master, has a 12-
yr.-old Ganadian cow, with badly
shaped horne, rather lean than fat, and
yet she gives six pots of milk a day.
(A pot is au indetimite measure, gene-
rally equal to about 2 quarts wine-
measure.-ED.) She ovidently turns
lier food into milk and not into meat.

M. Paradis has half an arpent of
mangels near the school. He shows the
pupils hiow ta uw them ; explains
wby ho stirs the gxound deply - andi
why he makee the rows so far spart.
When used, lie will tell the lads how
much weight there was, and how many
days they lasted his cow. This le, in-
deed, practical instruction, which will
greatly benofit- the pupils. The cow
gives milk from one calving to the
npxt without intermiion. (Rather
liard upon tbo caif "Icii ventre de sa
mère"-En.)

(From the French.)

(To be continued)

BEPOR.T or MM. G. A GIGTAULT
.AND J. D. LECLAI.

August 28th. 1894.

VISIf TO M. AUGUsTE GBANDJEAN
FAnuIn, AT MALLyrvILL,

PLOÊRMEL, BaîT TAN.

This farm is about 116 arpents (98
acres) in extent, of which 15 are per-
manent meadows. Thera are 40 milch-
cowe, 30 heifers and buli, 6 brood-
mares, 3 two-yoearold filhes, 3 yearl-
ings and 5 foals. M. Grandjean
ploughs with the " Double Brabant "
plough ; lie markes a deep fnrrow
whon olover 1e to be sown ; part of the
land je drained. Thora are 4J acres
ia wedes and 21 mu cattle-cabbage--
thousandheadsand the cavaliercabbage.
He prefers the cavalier to the moellier,
because in heavily-manured land the
stalk of the moellter is liable to rot.

Periodical limiug je the rul on this
farm, Clover is genorally out twice a

1896
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year. Oats yield about 55 bushols to
tho arpent iS quarters 1 tushol te the
imperial aore).

The dung is not un ior shoeltor;
thoro is a urine tank built in ashlar-
work ; the liquid manure is spread on
the meadows. After haying, the
moadow are grazed ConmpoRts are
mado of rubbish and rich mould, for
mpreading on the mondows when they
aro frozon, F0 as not out thom up.

Every year one half of tho moadow
land ismanured with dung or compost.
The cows are Bretons. Tho grubbor
is used for clearing the stubbles The
land is sandy, vith a schistoso subsoil
The cows grazo but soldom ; they are
almost always kopt in.

In his orchard, Ni Grandjean, last
winter, sprinkled his apple trecs with
a solution of sulphato of copper bof ire
the leaves burst. Tho resuit was gond
The horses at 4 year's nid generally
soel for 300 te 600 fra. '860.00 to $120.
00). When sold for cavalry remoints,
they fetch as much as 900 to 1000 fra.
s18W0 00 te $200 00'.

VISIT TO 'IHE AGIcULTURAL SHooLb
or " TaE THaEE CaosîRES, " NEAU

RENNEs. Fa.vNcE.

NIONSIEUR E. «HÉRLstr, Direetur. -

There aie 24 pupils. The dung is
not under cover, but in the middlo of
the yard, which je paved with stone.
The tank is brick set in comont ; it va
so arranged that no rain water eau
got mn.

There are 40 milch cows, many of
which are Cotentins; li winter th, ir
food consiste of hay, mangels, 8trawv
and cake. Mr. Héristant highly
approves of the Cotentins, as their
milk yield is both copious and rich.

Liquid manure and composte sustain
the fortility of the permanent mead.
ows. The composte are spread in June
and July. Lime, in soina form, ia
added to the composta. Milk, dish-
washings, potatoes, cabbago-leaves,
Jorusaloin artichokes are given te the
awine. Prickly-comfrey itt net approv-
cd of, thengh in rame parts of Lower
Brittany it is used for pig-food. The
red clover bas been attacked by a
ditease; when sotn too often in the
some place, bacteria are developed
which destroy the plant. In the
gardon, there are strawberries called
'four-seasons, "which yiold fruit in
spring,summer, and autumn; i1l when
common strawberries are bearing
fruit, the others should have their
flowers pinched oil. Po as to get then
to yield more abundant crops when
their turn comes. On tho 28th August,
we ate strawberries M. Héerisant had
just gathered.

AUOusT 29th 1R94
VIBITTO THE DAIRY-SCHOOL AT

CUETLUUON.
This school is only for girls. Besides

butter, " Port du Salut " and soft
cheoses are made ere. The former
sells for 1 fro., 89 centimes the kilo,
wholesale ; Camembert for 5 francs a
dozon, weighing 220 te 300 grammes
each (100 grammes-3 oz. 8 drachmai.
Tho butter selle for 3 frcs. the 2.20
Ibs., wholesale Crean is churned at
551° F. The managers intend to
pasteurise the milk for butter-
making, or at least te try the plan.
Churning stops when the butter is in
tiny grains.

The butter is sometimes worked
dry, under the knader, but some.
times in the churn with a little water.
After the first working, it is left two
or three heurs in a trough with ice ;
it is thon worked over again, and
made into pais for market.

(1) Same in England, but the fruit after
Augaust is not worth eating.-ED.

Some of the butter is salted, and the
rost, intended for the Paris market
-creives no sait, and koopsjust as well.
Tho sait given is 2 per cent.

Camembert cheeo is made of milk
fron which 4. o the oream has beau
skimmed ; it takes threo wooks te
ripon, and is worth 3ù centimos a
choeso. It i sont to America in sold-
orod tins, like thos used fur butter
Font te hot countrios. When intended
for the European market, it is wvrapp-
cd in straw.

Next year, this school will occupy
a house-stone and brik-which tho
government is now building at a cost
of 812,000 , it is nearly finished. The
creamory and cheesory are separated
to prevent, say Madamo Bodin, the
bacteria of the one from invading the
other. Tho skimmir g vill be donc
here in future in different ways,
by separators and in vats ; in order
that ail may recoive the teaching
appropriate to their various needs and
installations.

Many utensils have aiready arrived
for the new buildings : a pasteuriser,
a sterilisor, and an aerator. Several
Amoricans have attended this school ;
the girls feed and milk the co-q
Nothing can aurpass the fitting up of
the cheeuo-riponing ruom. At a me.
mont's notice, instantancously, so te
Bpeak, warm air can be introduced
when the temperature is falling (or the
reverse), or when it is desirol te expol
damp.

The ripening of the cheese is a very
dolicate operation, adds Madame Bodin,
and everything lo s arr inged as never
te hinder it8 pregress, which docs flot
go on satisfactorily unless under the
circumstances peculiarly required by
each kind of cheese.

August 31st, 1894.

VisiT To THE AOaaaLTURAL Soaoot
AT GRIGNON.

This acool la under the contrel of
the goveraront. M. lez6, one of th
proftssors, sbowed us over the maîni
ticent elass rooms, the laboratory, the
collection (musée) and all parts of thia
vast establishment. The farm, build-
ings, and the farm itself, were visited
in company with the practical ins-
tractor, who was good enough to ex-
plain te us the system of farming pur.
sued, and te tell us all about the farm
management.

In aummer, each cow gets all the
grcen maize 8he will cat, 500 grammes
Zabout 1¼ lb. of cake and the same of
bran, and of ryo flour, a day ; the fleur,
bran and cake are mixed and given te
the cows before thoy are watered. In
winter, mangels with straw.chaff, 35
to 45 kilos a cow ; the best milkers
getting even 50 kilos a day, 5 kilos of
hay, and the saine ration of flour, bran
and cake as in summer. Sometimes
they have from 12 to 15 kilos of boil-
cd potatoes, in which case, the ration
of maugels je dimini8hcd.

Rw potates should nover be given.
Thora is no fixed rule for the antity
of food each cow receives, ut the
more of it ahe ean easily transmute
into milk. the more food she ia
allowed. The maigels are out by
the machine. The cows calve at
various seasons, and for a short time
after calving, they are milked thrice
a day.

THE FEEDINtG OF sWINE.

Two kilos of barley-meat, 5 kilos
of boiled potatoes, 10 kilos of wash a
day each ; te this is sometimes added
nubbins of maize, roots, etc.

The sheep get carrota with chaffled
straw, allowed to forment for 24
hburs.

Tho herses are fed on iay, oats and
carrote, of which last they got 5 kilos
a day. The dung la not under cover,
but in tho middle of the stable-yard,
far away from the caves drip.

lu the middlo of the mixon is the
tank, whiclh roooives the runuing from
the mixen and the urine from the
stables, etc., througi tronches.

The liquid manure serves to moisten
the dung whenover it requires it to
koop it moist. Thc romainder la used
on th mneadows and the compost.
Is use has a markedoffecton the yiold
of the meadows, as the foroman show-
cd us. He took us to a meadow, partof
whioh had been treated with the liquid,
whero, although it bad been out once
alrcady, the grass of the liquid manure
part was very luxuriant, 12 te 15
inches high, and a great contrast te
the part that bad received no liquid.
Every year, many compost heaps are
made fron the vaste mnatter of the
farm, the scrapinga of ditchos, mud
from the brook, etc. Those composts
are not sprend till two years after they
are made; thc first year they are
drenchod with liquid manure, and the
second they are turned over twice and
then spread on the meadows. If the
meadovs require lime it is mixed with
the compost. As soon as the compost
or the liquid manure ls spread, the
foreman said, the white clover springsa
up abundantly, red clover is out twoe
a year; lucerne j aise grown and out
as often as thrice a year; but this
plant demanda a pervious subsoil. The
wood on the farm is kept in good
order and pruned overy sixth year. (1)
The common plough is used when the
land is to be laid into ridges <p(anchest
with open furrows, and the "double
Brabant" for other ploughings. This
plough is, se to speak, automatie, so
that, when well set as to depth and
breadth of the furrow, it koops to
its work almost without the inter-
ference of the ploughman. It is carricd
on a carriage frame and cannot get
ont of gear.

2'th and 28th Angut, 189t.

VIsIT 'ro THE REv. nRoI IER ABEL, oP
THE FRATERNITY 0F OOURITAN

DOoTRINE, PLOERMEL,
BRITTANY.

This fraternity has published a
tshort treatibo Ot agriculturo that is
now studied by its farm pupila, 2,000
in number.

Such teaching causes the children
to become fonder of agriculture and
pro pares them for the more advanced
studiles in the art of farming. Every
fortnight they visit the farm of one of
the habitans of the neighborhood, and
even, do the work there. The farmers
almost always consent to try experi-
mente, and te grow apecial crops for
the instruction of these pupils, and
willingly oxplain to thom their me.
thods of cultivation. These farmers
are solected frein thc most skilful of
the distriot, and at, to a certain
extent, as teachers of farming te the
lads. Brother Abel prefers this systom
to havng experimont fielde annexed
te schools, since it often happons that
the schoolmastor wants both practico
and experience and does not unde-
stand farming. Thua, ho loses ail his
reputation, and hie failures injure him
in the opinion of the public. Brother
Abel la convinced that a vast number
of the experiment fields organized by
the French Government are far fron
being of any use to the farmers of
France.

(1) Does this mean that one-!ixti is cut
down every ssxth year-made a copse of-as
in England ?-A. 11. J. F.

Asked his opinion of rural banke,
Brother Abel informed us that nonc
had been as yet founded in Brittany,
and that the chief ot- agronomes of
that country iad not yet decided
whether or not to favor their cata-
bli>hment till their usefuilnesa- had
boon osewhero proved by a longer ex-
perience.

31st August, 1894.

VISIT TO M. JOHANNET, SCORETAuY OF
•113 sooIETY OF THE FAIMEKS OF

FRANoE.

Mr. Johannot holds that the syndi.
cates organized are rondering service
to the agrionitural class. The annuai
subscriptions of the membors of theso
associations vary fro.a two to six
francs. Thuy retain a commission on
the amount of the sales effected
through their means, and this, Mr.
Johannet belioves, is 1 por cent ; that
is, at least, the sum exacted by the
central syndicate of Paris. Tho rural
syndicates are only oî ganized in a few
places; the idea istill in embryo.
The central syndicate now includes
nearly 7 000 members and several
rural syndicates are affiliated to iL.
The law does net allow an agricultural
comitium te affiliate itself directly te a
syndicato. The central syndicate vas
founded in 1884; it publishes one a
fortnight a journal that is distributed
among its members.

September lat, 1894.

VISIT TO A MANOFAOTORY OF RENNET,
COLOURING MATTERS, AND L&OTI0

PEaMENTE ATAUDERVILLIEBR,
NEAR PABIS, FRANOE.

Two chemista are attiched te this
amtablishment and are entrusted with
tho duty of preparing the abovo pro.
ducts.

Every time a lot of rennet is pro-
pared, a chomist takes a eample of it,
mixes it w.th milk, and by this means
ascertains if it has the noeossary force
to cause a proper coagulation in de.
termined time. M. Beaury, one ofthe
ohemisÈs, told us that liquid lactie
ferments can hardly bo kopt for more
than a.month.

He has net sEo much confidence in
the dry as in the liquid ferment,
because the dry muat be in contact
with the air, and necessarily ab-
sorbs those bacteria that are inimical
te the good effects it is intended te
produce.

VISIT TO TUE BUTTER FACTOltY 0 MR.
A. BAQUET, VE8LY, EURE, FRANoE.

This establishment contains an in-
stall..tion furnisbed by the firin of
Th. Pilter, Paris; there is a .aval-
Alpha separator on a now model, a
rotery butter maker and a churn on.
the Baquet system, made by the Pilt-
ors. This churn is an inclined barrel
churn, driven by au under-gear, this
rotation in a sloping position allows
the aggloineration of the grains of
butter to bo eoen and the churn te be
stoppod at the proper moment.

It is net the custom in this factory
to warm the milk when it is above
650 F. When it has te be warmed it is
done by meanus of a oeil; when the
milk rises beyond a certain heat a ball
closes the distributing pipe more or
le's. Tho oream is riponad in a -vat
with a double envolope and a con-
fined aperture (ouverture reuerrke),
and by means of this double envelopo
the cream, is warmed ag much as is
wanted If too warm in th- morning it
is passed over a Lawronce refrigerator
before cburning.
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MAMIIROLLE S0HOOL.

At the special invitation of Mr.
Tis,.orand, Director of Agriculture, wo
visited the National Dairy School at
Mamirollo. Mr. Martin, author of an
essay on making Gruyère cheese, is
the director of this school, whero but-
ter and a variety of choose are made.
The school is spacious ; it centaine
sevoral offices for the foreman, the
accountant, and the director, a large
laboratory, and eoveral apartmonts.
There are two roms for oach kind of
cheese, such as each neede, and their
ripening je net left to chance, but le
seientifically carried on by the main.
taining of a suitable stato of moitituro
and temperature By attention to
these points the cheese je fit for sale
in less time than formerly, and the
" cnlls " have been fowcr by 25 per
cent.

France doces net produce enough
Gruyère for its own consumption, but
bas to import somo frein Switzerland.
It was for a long timo believed that
this manufacture was only su.ted to
mountainous districts, but M. Dornio,
tho chomist at this school, told us of
several places, quito different in climato
and gra-ses, where tho making ofGruyère was carried on succesafully.
Wo think it right to mention that one
of the ob tacles was surnonted by
giving the cows food woll supplied
with the v«rious salto of lime Tho
director told us that cows fed on
roote gave a milk more difficult toe
work up (coagulate ?), and the
cheese made fromn it was not se gotd
lu flavour.

The liquid rennet of the ebops je
not uso-I alone for the Emmenthal or
Gruyère cheese ; it has been found te
mako cheeso inforior lu flavour and
difficult to work. The rennot " Aiey "
la of the gratest value, but roquires
some exporience in tho cheese-maker
in its ueo.

The acetomoter is used to test cach
lot of milk delivered ; as it makes
known the condition of the milk, it le
a very useful guide to the methods to
be applied. It lcesens the earlier diffi
culties of tho manufacture, especially
for a maker whoso unfortunately
dull sense of taste may prevent
him fromn fiinding out thofaults of the
milk.

At this school there la a staff of
permanent servante, whose usefulness
le greatly appreciatod at. the begin-

The expulsion of the huttor-milk is
done in tho Laval délaiteuse, wLich la
highly thought of. The kneader is only
used te gather tho butter and mix in
the sait.

Thera le als lu this factory an
acotomoter, thought to bo very ueoful
in detormining tho propor noidty
to bo given to the cronm. This
instrument in the bande of au intol-
ligent oporator may be of great value
in making butter.

The cream le always riponod natur-
ally, and thie answers very well. Tho
butter not sold at home is sont to tho
Paris market, and fotches almost as
high a prico as Isigny butter.

Th creamn je driven (forcée) in the
churn by comprossed air.

Tho mechanical délaitouse can
work about 320 Ibo. of butter in 2J
hours.

Tie average of milk dclivored at
tho factory per cow ia ton litres in
wintor and 15 litres in summer ;
general average may bu 13 (11.44
quarts).

Mr. Baquet himself was net at home,
te our los, for ho would have given
us very valuable information on the
cropq grown in thie country for the
promotion of dairying.

ning of tho course. Pupils are ad-
mitted to this sohool aftor an outrance
examination, in which it l ascertain-
cd if tho lad has intelligence enough
te undorstand tho course. Every year
nino Fcholarmhip holdere (bourstersi
attend tho school i diplomas are grant-
cd, after twolve menthe' attendanco,
te thoso wlho obtain a certain number
of marks on each subject; and wo may
add that application and industry aro
reckoned te the pupil's good.

Farmers within a certain distance
benofit by this school, whero their
soils are analyzed te find out what
fertilizors are noodod to produce the
cropa dosired.

Tho director holds that tho degrce
of moisture in butter bas no other
causo than tho imporfet expulsion of
the buttermilk, whother the butter
bo worked dry or with water. They
do not use the délaiteuse here; it is
not found to do away with the
kneader.

A good many volantary pupils are
admited to follow the practical and
theoretical course.

The only waters that are consider-
cd injurions te butter are those
imprognated with sulphur or iron, and
water that centaine organio matter in
excese.

Tho working of butter with the
naked band is not encouraged neither
do thoy think bere that butter
can ie improved by being subjected
for a length of time to exposure to
cold.

Two RoMNEY MAi

We visited the establishments of
Mesers. Th. Pilter and F. Fouché, in
Paria. Besides the apparatus for
creameries and cheesories te bo found
in alil establishments of this kind, we
particularly romarked, at M. Fouché's,
a multitubular apparatus for the
sterelization and cooling of milk with
out exposure te the contact of air.
The implements generally need fdr
the latter object by no meanus prevent
the re-soeding (with bacteria ? Trans.)
by contact with often contaminated
air, as we have found in our owin ex.
porience.

The sterilization of milk for town
use le becming general; iudeed, lu ail
firms of the kind we saw autoclaves (1)
made expressly for thie purpose.
Among ot hor agricultural implements
at M. Pilter's, we saw a liquid
manure-cart, fittcd with a pump and a
tap of peculiar construction, which
spreads the liquid equally over a space
aq wide as the width of the cart. It is
doubtlors possible to mako somethirg
leas costly te do this, but it shows
that in France. as well as al over the
continent, at least lu the north, part-
icular caro is devoted te the preserva
tien of the urine.

The thortromotor used by these
firms are ail tested, se as to prevent
any grave orrors occurring owing to
the use of inexact instruments.

() Froin it's look, I should judgo the
word te mean " reir-lockers " ; but it is not
In my dictionary.-A. R. J. P.
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On September lst we accepted
the hearty invitation of M. Edmond
Groult, the foundor of thn I Musées
Cantonnaux," and travellod to Li-
sioux, in Calvadoc. Following tho
rooto laid down for us, wo vi sited an
establilimont for tho classification
and proparation of expert buttor.
Every Saturday the butter of the week
brought to market .s bought by tho
firmx, and sorted according to ite
flavor. Each assorted lot is workod
over separately, and packed in boxes
of different sizes, aucording te its
destination ; an argument in faveur
of uniformity in tante, color and
vacking. Tho butter ie lightly salted,
and le sold in competition with Danish
butter.

OAMEMBEaT HEEse.

At M. Rcndu's Château d BeRogues
we saw a dairy in which Camembert
cheeso le made. The milk le received
thrice a day, and the ovening's milk le
kept in a cool place till morning.
This je skimmed first, thon warmed
and poured into buckets, in which it
is mixed before adding the rennot.
This cream le ripened aund churned in
a separate room, into which no amell
from the choaery can enter.

On the day we arrived, they were
just opening thé factory, se we could
only see a part of the operation. We
were etruck with the sire of the facto-
ry and with the scrupulous arrange-
ment of the interior adjustment for
conducting the ripening of the cheese;

RH, KENT, Ms

moisture, temperature and light were
furnished at will, and at the proper
degroo. The method of making the
cheese le desoribed at longth by many
writers, but the secret of succese lies
in certain small details, among which
we aro fortunate enough te bu able to

p oint out the following: The malt must
perfeotly dry. To dry it, M. Rendu

passes the pine of his furnace through
a drying room of several stages ; thus,
heat. that would otherwise b lost, je
used for this purpose, and amply suf-
fices for the taek.

Milk cots here 2 sous a litre (.88 of
a quart) lu summor and 5 sous in
wîuter. A good bord je expacted to
yield 10 litres of milk a day per cow
during the summer menthe. The cowo
ket hore are Normas.

M. Décour le the proprietor of the
farmI "La Chimère," which contains
200 hectares, 50 of which are in wood
(150 hectares =about 330 acres or 390
arpents). It le divided into small
farme, with a steward (farm-bailiff) i1 j
over each, but the whole le under M.
Décour'es own matagement. A sopar.
atordairy, worked by a petroleum
ongine, bas been started at the central
farm, and thore the milk from the
small farms is l kimed. The cream
il kept lu a cold chamber, whore it
ripons naturally at ail eeasons; a
ourrent of cold water circulates at will

i11 Does any one know from what lan-
guage the word grieve, used in Scotland to
denote-a farm-bailiff, is taken? Danishi
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through the reservoir in which are thé
cans. Towards the end of tho ohurn-
ing a quantity of cold water le addod
to dilgte tho buttermillc ; it is allowed
to run off, and four or five times s
much pure, cold water is introduoed ;
this, again, is run off, and the worker
oxpels the water from thé butter and
mixes in the salt. No mangols are
given to tho cowa, as they give a bad
tasto to tho butter. Twenty throo litres
of milk produco, on the average, ono
kilo of butter.

lero, also, ls a eplendid orchard,
cepecially rich in cider apples. With
information as to the soils of Iho Pro-
vince of Quebeo, M. Décour thinks ho
could furnish the most suitable
varieties of fruit for cidor-making.
Gonerally speaking, calcareous san-
dy soils are the beat for apple-grow-
ing.

M. Maurico's farm, which we visited
next, is all in grass; it is never
ploughed. Tho dairy is arrangod for
butter-making, for Camembert cheese,
and Livarot oheeso with the skim-
milk. The butter le made as just
described ; Camembert je made inva-
riably with full milk, and the more
fait it centaine the more it sol18 for.
On thie farm there are 50 Norman
coaw, whieh are milked three times a
day, and give about 12 litres (10J
quarts) each a day for 8 months, but
tteps are being taken te have au equal
quantity of milk daily throughout the
year. The cows are large, and are
sold off to the butcher at from 70 to 75
centimes a pound, live weight. Liquid
manuro, dung, composts of carth, ail
unite in maintaining tho fertility of
these pastures.

M. Maurice has an orchard of 12
hectares (about 26 acres), the yield of
which is some 2,000 razières, Ray,
2.750 bushels, worth about 25 conts,
delivered at the station. Almost every
farmer bas a cider-press, and makes
good cider. A razière (li bush.)
makes 40 litres of eider, worth 12
francs the hectolitre. It is fit for sale
two or three months after being
made.

(Conctuded.)

The Dairy.

AETIFICIAL COLOURING OF
DAIRY PRODUOTS.

In the answer given te a corres-
pondent at p. 435 of the Gazette the
colourîng of milk ie said to b" re u-
larly done," and it le also etated that
there is no law against colourin milk.
Now, it seeme to me that the addition
of any foreign substance milk, or
tho subtraction from milk of any
of its own constituents, la an offence
against the law. Milk colouried by
annatto or by carrote is not pure
milk, and, if it ie eold as pure, thon
the purchaser does not get what ho is
entitled to got. Your correspondent
may reat satisfied that if ho uses
decorticated cotton cake, and mangels
aise, the colour of his milk wili be
very white. Mangels given in full
quantity will, in combination even
with rich foods, produce a milk not
only deficient in colour, but deficient
in cream. (1) Of course. we al know
that decorticated cotton cake will
ive ia a milk rich in creamt. As a

large user of such cake, I have te
confese that the colour of the milk
requires some other food with the
cake to correct the deficiency in colour.

(1) Food, then, does change the quality of
milk 1-ED.
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Lot your correspondent use maize-
menal in con junction wihi ils eako, and
thon probtibly he vill find that hiti
milk will not be vory whito. Or, what
is bottor still, lot him tso cut clover
instead of cut hay, and thon ho will
find that lie may use deco-ticated cake
in moderato quantity without the oh
jotionablo consequonco of finding hies
milk vory white.

(lsEng. Ag. Gazette )

J. S Woodward mi speairing of tho
way wo abruso " Our Foster Mother'
the Cow," .avo an ex imple of oneo
barn 26 ft. wide, 45 ft. long, 6à ft.
higb, havvog 26 cows iu it, or oubie
paco equal te what a 150 peund mari

would have if naitked up li L box 34 x
35 inches and i ft. long. After yon
had kept him thas for 20 aours, the
body would ho thora, but the man
would bo gone. Tihe illustration is as
striking as mixed. The next barn
desoribed would give one square inch
hole in the '' coffin " for vsntilation
But this was no'hing to thi - awful
horrors of toture " aseril.ed te the
rigid stanchion Bosides the e iff necuks
and sleoplses nights, wo wt.ro tuld ut
ill shapei bunches un her kces and
dintorted hou dors. Tho cow is fed
out straw, and corn meal, an unbal-
.anced ration, which makes no provi-
sion for milk or boue or muscle, and
many a cow will give her hido for her
kep by spring. Out (f our 1.600 000
cows, 1,0 0,000 of thom drink from
the ice-bound brook Must have water
te make milk. Should have plenty of it
and whenever thoy want it. Germs
will not breed fast in sunlght. Give
comfortabls stables. Educate t eut
hearty. ovor eating is a vice in a
man, but a virtuo in a cow. Give no
extra exercise. Let the bull do that.
The vital enerzy used up by the cow is

tquan te a 40 mile drive for a herse
don't noee more. - Ex.

TURNIPS AND BUTTER FLAVOR.

Several correspondonts desire te
know what will correct the turnip
flavor in butter, and oneo expresses the

pinioun thut turnips ishould never be
fed to mik h cows, am they are apt to
taint both tho milk and butter. Carrots
and inangolds are ne duubt proferable
to turnips as foud for cowS giving
milk, but the best authorities assert
that if fed ut or near one milking ail
the unpleasant effects will pas away
before the next. Itis undoubtedly the
case that a great deai of milk and
butter is spoiled for oustoiners by the
acrid fluvoi imparted by feoding
turnips. Tho question was recently
put to three export butter-makers how
te counteract the turnip flavor so
often complained of. The riplieos given
were as follows, according te the 'or'.
West Farmer':-

No. i replied : -' ve have always
fed turnips in the autumn and winter t
when making butter, and have sont i
our butter te the b-at markots and
have always obtained the best prices t
for it, with the statomont, " butter i
firdt-class." I have had the opinion of n
an expert on our butter, and lie says
if I want a cortificate ho will give me
one stating that he could detect noe
turnip taint, that it was very fine in
make and of first-class quality The i
maanner of making is this: - Wo are i
very careful te have the milking at d
tended te so that the milk shait b a
clean, and freo from anything that v
coul:i in any way taint the milk, as g
this would bu retainod in the oream. e
As soon as possible after mulking, we e
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pour boiling hot water into the cai
untils it attains about 125 deg. Fabr
thon wo set in the common creamer
or pans. The roamora we run ol
overy 36 hourd, and the pane over,
48 houre , and as soon as the cream i
ripe or turn:d a little sour we tempo
it te 60 deg., and about ton minute
beforo ciurning wo dissolve a toas
poonful of propared saltpotro in warum
water aud stir into the cream, uni
thon churn. When the butter is i
granulas, wo lot it stand a few minutoe
and thon run off the buttermilk uni
wash the butter in the churn, until
the water is clear, an i thon sait witl
fine sait, one ounce te the pound o
butter.'

No 2 wrote :-' As you request mi
t fturnish your readiers informatiot
as te the quantity of turnips fed,
would say that I give each cow abou
half a bushel twico a day, fed aftei
milking. I have an underground ston
milkhoue with stono floor. The miii
koops twoot for throo days in thq
hottest timo in summer. Wo us
moetly shalluw P19118 , tkram evory
twenty four hourd , panis kept wel
i.calded and ciuan , churn in th
autumn from 60 deg tu 64 dog If ]
wora gài ing eah cow two bubiela I
day I would dissolve somo saltpotrt
and put somo in the cream.'

.No. 3 said : - Beautiful butter car
be mad if the cows are given only a
smail allowanco of turnips after they
arc milked, at tiret, gradually inereas
ing the quantity. Thô milk was sot ir
pan, and two or three quarts of ici
cold pure water put in the pan and th(
milk strained into it. Tho butter was
beautiful ; not the least unpleasani
enell or taste of turnips was notice
able.'

. W Farmer.

FAT IN MILE.

EDS. CoUNTRY GENTLEMAN-It is by
no means a now thing that mon of
science and those of practico should
diifer in opinion about things. It ha
ben the case evor since thero was any
seience. It seemns to b the right
domain of seioi ce te give t- the pract
ieai mon the true reasons for thingts,
and to diteicver the exact principle
that underies common practice This
portains distinctly te the feeding of
cows. It is worthy of regard that
practical dairymon have a most con-
firned beliof that the way te get
richer milk is te foed fatty foo-l, and
that if foods that are deficient in
fats are usied, the milk is propor.
tionately, te a largo extent, aise defi-
cient in fat.

Now we cannot well ' Go back on"
the results of twenty or thirty years
exporience in fceding cows and
abandon what one has learned by
months of steady foding for rich milk
for profit and net for oxperimont oniy,

ind accept the results of such tests as
thrce days feoding or oven a month of
t, on differont foods. Thore ie, as
msserted, an individuality in cows ;
ire is in evorything. But this
ndividuality may be said to bo the
natural amount of resistance to chan-
ges on account of permanence o* dis
postion Some animais are slow te
bange this disposition, others are
uick te respond te variations in feed

ng or other environments. Ar.d thus
t is that it may take menthe to pro-
uce any change in this special char.
cter which soe have called indi-
iduabity. I should miss my point
roatly if I omitted te mention the
xperience of Prof. Robertson who
tands at the head of his profeesion as

n a practical farmer and sciontifie in-
,' vestigator-in foeding cowa grain on
ks pasturo for a whoie summo-, and with
l the result that tho influenco of this
y fooding went over te the next sum-
s mer, and the bonoit was cosIpieuous
r after the intormission of alf a year
e This is the kind of test wo dairymen
i- want our sciontifio touchers te under-
i take boforo thoy insist that our years
d of fooding for practical purposes and
n on business methoda, and ail ilioir
, leasons should be abandoned for the
d i-anult of one month or oven a fow
i days of feeding on variaties of foods.
h This je one of the most important
f mattora te rederis of cows. If we are

throwing away money in buying foodes
rich in fats for the impossible end of
making more butter of the milk, il is
IvoIl te know it; and if we are right.
it is well te know that tee, that thoo

r who are always halting botween two
e opinions may decide without dolay

and abandon profitless foeding for a
botter motbod.

It is a romarkable incongrnity that
vo thould b taught that our cropse

l are te bo fed on the prmnoiple that one
tlonoet cannot repince another, and
that nature always works in the asiest
way to reach ber onde, and ut the

e ame time that lu feediîîg aimals the
fats in the food should Lut go to mak
the fats in the animal, but the protoîn

1 should do this. Thus nature goes te
the very great trouble te break up
organized matter to offect some end
whon thora is the precise matter ail
ready for use and merely te bo dis
tributed by the circulation wherevor
it is noudod in the body of an animal.
I admit this is only a rational argu-
ment and r.ot a fact, but it bas its

- force, and as much of it as the con-
trary argument bas that the proteinis
broken up in the digestive organe and
the hydro carbone of it changed into
fat by a very indirect way.

The Royal Society of England
settled this natter years ago, whon I
was a student of modomne, and
the profass'on then wholly changed
their beliefts, upon which the present
remaining old idea is based, and ac-
cepted the now and well doternined
one that the fate of food or modecino
vere not changed in the syetom, but
vere passed still undigested into the

circulation and deposited mthe tisBues
where they woro needed. The
chemiss seem tO bave net acerpted
thie fact, proved hy very iamorous
exporiments, and etill deny it, holding
to the other view which they urge
practical mon te adopt against tLe
almest, if net univertal, belief to the
contrary.

I might mention one fact in addi.
lion, which is that Dr. Taylor the
Microscopist of the Agricultural De-
partmont a Washington, in tests of
butter, found that that made from
feeding cotton seed meal bad precisely
the same reactions as the oleoinar-
garino made fron cotton oil had, and
assorted that if ho were to analyze
butter made frou cows fed on this
meal he could not distinguish it fron t
the bogus article. t

H. STEWART.
Macon County, N 0.
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STABLE MANAGEMENT OF COWB
IN WINTER.

[C. L. IIill, Rosendale, at Wisconsin
Dairymon's Convention, 1895.1

I would divide this subject into r
thrce hoads: First, the stable; second, e
the care of the stable ; and third, the
cureof the cattie. The stable ihould
be no arranged as te be convenient for
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the ovory day work, and ail plans
should contre around this idea, as the
amount of labour requirod te do the
necessary chores wili largoly depond
on the arranging of the stables. If
any ara going to build now barns, 1
would advieo visiting several good
dary barns and carefully noting the
good points and defeots also. I would
profit by others' experience.

Yeu will find that a stable mado of
two thieknesses of boards with paper
betwoon will ho dryor and warmor than
a stono basoment. Tho model arrange.
mont for a rectangular barn is two
long rows of cattle facing eat h other,
with a chanco to drive on tho foeding
floor, and also behind eai row of
cattle Bo as to easil remove the ma-
nure. Mako the arn largor than
you now think you will noed, or olse
plan it so you eau build on to the end
as il is noeded.

By ail means bave a silo so janted
a9 te be conveniont for fooding. Have
plenty of windows; in fact, havo the
south aide largely glass. In our barn
I have often noticed this winter if the
sun shines ut ail it will shino on ail
bùt one or two ut a timo for the entire
day. Have the ,table so arrangod that
in case of weather 300 below zero it
can still be shut up so it wil freeze
very littie if at ail. If an old stable,
lins it with paper and another thiek-
ness of boards. Don't go to the other
extreme and ehut it up so it wilt
fairly steam whon you open it. Somo
box ventilators runnin from near the
floor un out of the col ing will be an
excellent way te keep the air pure.
The ventilators can bu mado by board-
ing up betwoon two of the silo etuds
down to withmn a foot or two of the
floor. Lot oach one docide for them-
selves what kind of a fastuenr they
will uso, but let it be something that
will kop the cattle reasonably ClXr.

The much condomned rigid stanchion
is generally used and will answer in
most cases. (1) If yoa use this make the
floor the cattle stand on vary in longth
from four to five foot as thora will be
that rauch difference betwoon tho
smalleat heifer and the largest cow.
Have the gutter sixtoon inehes wide,
et least, and six inches deep. If po3-
sible have the walk behind the gut-
tor wide enuugh to drive a wagon or
sleigh through. and draw the manure
direct to the field. (2)

The manger nhould bu about 24
inches wide and the feeding fl-or 6
inchos above it, atld the ceuiling 6j
on 7 fcet above the feoding floor.
There are a few essential thiugs in the
care of a stable, and a couple of heavy
brooms are almuost as necesary as a
fork.

Oar feeding floor is swept overy
morning after milking and it adds a
;ood deal to the looke. Thon, if the
catte loave anything ut ail, the man-
gers are a.I swept out while the cattle
ire out te drink. After the stables
ire cleaned and bedded the walk is
.wept into the gutter. Another use
for the broom ie te occasionally swoop
ho ceiling and sides of the stable
horoughly so as to remove ail loose
duet and cobwebs, thereby removmng,
according te Prof. Russell, one of the
chief causes of baoteria. Use plonty
of good clean straw for bedding. It
Vill pay, in the end, I believe, tO out
Il the bedding if conveniences are at
land for so doing. It will thon mako

botter absorbent and mako the ma-
nure finer, which is quito an objoot if
t is to be used on corn land. Be sure
your gatter is water tight and use
oua dust, sifted coal ashos, chaff or
awdust, te absorb what liquid the

(1> A neck-chain, s tipping up u down a
o( le is emples. aud best le. -BD.
(2) Tlhat depmndui.-EUB.
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etraw doesn't take up. I would also
uso land plaster by sprinkling a few
pounds over the bodding just borere
cach milking. If you have nover usel
plastar in this way yen wil bo sur-
prised to sece how much botter the
stable will smell.

Theso procautions toe ave the liquidi
will greatly enbaneo tho value of the
manura as the fertilizing clomonts are
worth four timas as much in the liquid
as in the solid exeromont-that is,
from a given weight of caoh.

The chiof virtues in the care of
cattle are kinduces and regularity.

lava regular heurs for milking,
feeding and watering. Don't milk
this morning at 5 o'clock becauso you
are in a hurry te got te work, and to-
morrow at 7 o'clock bocauso it is Sun-
day, or thore isn't mueh work te do.

I don't likote oeee overy animal jump
up overy time the ownorgoes into the
stable as if they expeeted te be fed If
you feod them reau-
arly You won't diS-

turb them if you go
in the :stablo between
times. Plan your
work &do thoro will
be a time both murn-
ing and afternoon
whon you can leave
the cowe te their uM UI
dreams.

Be kind te the cat. 'li
tie, both young and
old, at ail times. A

iore of rail or milk- g
mng stool will make m n
a very poor curry- am
comb.

You had better *
have te pa4h a cow
ont of hIe way once iA
in a while than have -
te chase them ail a m
over the farm when M
yeu want te catch m
one. Anything that fl
tends te disturb them
will disturb yourpro-
fits.

We have had a
couple of chances to
prove Ihis winter.
Mr. John Docker was
at the farm testing a
cow and one day he
wanted to take a -

picture of ber. She
became excited and
showed it that night,
eeouially in t h e
milk.

Week before last there was a
Farmer's Institute at Rosendale and
at noon several strangers went to the
barn te look at the cattle. Some of the
mon woro fur coats and the cowa were
all more or lesu excited and some po-
sitively frantio. Three of themr were
scouring in les than half an hour and
it took most of them a couple of days
te got over it.

If the time can be sparod it will pay
to card and brush the cattle, and at
least it will make them like te have
yen around them. Salt them each day,
or botter yet have sait where they can
have constant access te it. Our cattle
are not ont of doors long enough te
get what sait they want from a box at
this season of the year se I sait them
each morning in the barn.

Our cattle go out about 10: 30
o'clock cach morning te drink and
give us a chance teo ean up the stable.
F, me prefer te water in the barn, but
fi .n al I know about it yet we shall
net adopt thi method.

They go sixty roda te a spring te
drink each day and I yiet se no ill
effoots. We have a tank and a good
heater but haven't usai thom for sove-

ral years. We would do so though
rather than have thomn drink ico water.
Ours is a breoding bord as well as a
dairy hord aud weo think tho pure air
they got in this way doas thom more
good than the cold does harm. How
over, they are net atowed te istand
out of doors and make camals of thom-
salves whon they get back from tho
spring. They have soldon beau out
over thirty or forty minutes on stormy
days, and often less.

Wo muet avoid tuborculosis by
seeing that the cows breatha good air
only at all times.

Yearlings and dry cows are out
longer uni exorcisa ie good for thom.
It will take a little more fed te keop
themr in good shapo, but we ara sure
thoir constitution is strongor when
they have to bear the closer confine.
ment due te matornity and supplying
milk theso cold days.

The bulle muet aise be oxercitd in

with some satisfaction, after had seome
pleasure ont of thom hunting.

My experimente with sacalino have
beau se particularly disboartoning
that, I have bou ashamod te say any-
thing about it. I got sone plants froi
" Baltet frères ", through the Farinera'
Sydicato. They chargad me for 200
plants, but I was net able te discovnr
more than 187, whan I opanad the
packages, and although I planted them
aorording te directions, net eue over
showed above ground I

Mr. Auzias.Turonneof the Syndicate,
was good enough te enquire about the
results of my expariment and refunded
me the cost of the plants, as they Bay
they make a point of obliging the
people who soli through thorm te bo
responsible for the germination of thoir
eceds.

I am afraid that we shal no, have
a very abundant harvest of anything
next year. The ground i frozen doop,

SHORTHORN ISIFER FREDERICA.
RkBD DY AND TUE PROPERTY OF Il. M. Tas QuEsN, Tas ParsC CorsonT's SHAw PARU, Wranso

CHAMPIoN oP THE SMITIIFIELD AND BIRRINCEAM SBows.

--

after having thawed again after the
firat frosts this must have played
bavoc with the roots of grass.

Sincerely yours,
0. F. BOUTHILLIE.

We hat but bad accounte, of the
much puffed Sacaline on all sides.-EP.

LOSSES IN OREAMINQ,

Net long ago, says the Practical
Dairyman, we made a little investi-
gation into just what the loss was
througb Fotting the milk in open pans
A bord of fourteen cowa was in milk
sud giving about 250 pounds of milk
a day. The pans were set in a cool
room and allowed te stand froi 36 to
48 hours or outil the milk began to
thicken. The skim milk was tested
with the Baboeck test, and it ahowed
that nearly ail the creamn rose in the
firat twelve hours, no difference boing
sehown between that set twelve heurs
and that set thirty six heurs. But the
amount of butter fat 'which was lest
was somewhat appalling, amounting as

it did te oight tonths of one por cent,
or about ono.aixth of the wholo amount
of butter in the milk. This loss ts net
surprising te ee who has opportunity
te mako such tests, aud it is going on
overy day on liudr-ls and hundreds
of farm in this country. la this case,
it amounted te two pounde of butter
par day which brought 25 cents a
pound te a privato trade. Fifteon par
cent of tho entire production or over
8175 a year ; who says that the loss
doas net amount te much ?

More than half this loscean bu saved
by sotting tho milk in dop cans and
putting thema in cold water, and noarly
ail of it by the useof a hand separator
Whora one bas the facilitiosa creamçory
is very good, but ico or running water
bolow 45 degreces muet bo at band and
this is net convenient on many farme.
But a creamoery coste less and is less
work te wash aud care for than a
separator, although, as a rie, it does

net raiso quite as
ma h of the cream.

ONTA IO DAIY-
ZEN.

AT CAtPBIL' Ooan
A N D wOODSTooK
YEBTEEDÂY.

m m Campbellford, Ont.,
anoJsf Jan 9. - Before the

m a morning session of
.i the Eastern Dairy-

men's Association the
,ama memberswere shown

through the Trent
Valley woollen mill%
by the manager, Mr.

g S. L. Owen, id ex-
pressed themeolvesas

S highly pleased with
the visit.

The moragIj$ ses-
Sion opened with an

-- address from Mr.
Bensley, one of the

; - inspotora for this
district,and after giv-
ing hie report ho
deait with the clean-
liness of vossels used

- -and aise the sur-
roundings, and urg
ed this strongly upon
makersand patrons.
Mr. W. W. Grant,
another inspecter
followed with hie

report aud commented upon the
fine results fron the Babcock tester
and in forcible terms urged the
more general adoption of this tes.
ter. The discussion which followed
showed a great interest in this lino.
Ho was followed by Mr. William
Eager, who advocated the payment of
milk according to the amount of bot-
ter fat contained in the milk. Prof.
Fletcher then 7o a practical address
un on the hor .ly. He recommended
as a remedy kros^ta emuiton, a
pound e' soap, ono pint of coal oil and
a gallon of water, which if necessary
could be diluted.

At the aftarnoon session about four
hundred were presont. Mr. John Gould
of Ohio, was the first speaker. Ho
was in favor of selecting good milker,
and claimed the animais should bo
chosen with a view to the special
work required of her, whetb.er for
butter or cheese. He advocated silo
corn and meal as the best food for
milker. He was followed by the Hon.
John Dryden, who spoko highly of the
aid the government was now gving te
agriaulturists and asked for help fron
the fariera who could ba of great
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somo way and I much prefer working
themrin a tread power than leading
ther around. Ono of our 6 year-old
bulle bas run the separator for two
years and is in the pink of condition
all the time. He il kinder and more
vigoreus and sure than before we
worked him. The other bull has so far
defied ail efforts te make him work,
and ha is out of doors for a while
nearly every day. If yen don't work
themr, turn them loose occasionally.

Have a love for your business. Study
the wants of every animal and try te
eupply thei.

Yeu nust ba enthusiastie if yen
wieh te be successful ; in fact, don't
be afraid to be called a " co' orank."

Hoard.

"Bleury ", Stc-Thérèse,
Jan., 19th., '96.

DEÂA JENNR FUST.

I am alas here, net in Europe or
rather in that part of it, in which I
should like r-ost te find mysolf, just
about d miles out from Melton, where
I could dispose 'f my younghunters
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service if thoy united for their general
good. Prof. Robertson followed and
rende his subject 'Tho hog . Ha re
commended finishing spraig p:gi in
August when pork was scarce and a
good prico.

At the ovening sosion 'lie bouse
was pa koi Mr. S. L. Owen proiided.
Mr. Gould was the first spunk-r and
spokeat longth on corn, which lie said
ehould bo planted on sod and out
when glazing and cultivation should b
shallow. a wivas followed by Prof.
Robertson, and the Hon. John Drydon.
Mes3r'. Owen and snith, and the citi-
zons wero thanked for thuir ufforts to
make thie meeting a success. After
this all repaîired te a grand ba-quet
given in honor of the members of the
association.

wooDsTocFC CnvENTION oVER.

Woodstonk, Ont., Jan. 9 -Tho con-
ciudng d"y's session of the Datry
men.s convention was as la-gely at.
tended as the provious duy. Tho
prooeedings have been of a very hgh
order. and the delegates have mani-
foated the i-same interest as before. At
the morning -ession Prof A. T Bell
presided and a paper was rend by
Inspecter Millar, on, " Mistakes in
chesoemaking and how ta avoid thom."
A very lhvoly discuKsinn fallowed, in
which a number of prominent dairy
mon took part Prof. D'an of the
Ontario Agriculural Collogo e-ave a
very ablo and exhaustive address on
'Is fat of milk- acorrert mensuro ofits
vatue for checso making purposes ?'
The lon. Theo. Louis thon gave a
fuarther continuance of his address on
' The hog.' In the afterneon the
different standing committees on re
solutions and nominations vere pires-
ented. The following officera were
elected for the ensuiu, yo.ir: Hon
rresident, the Hon. ýr. Ballantyne,
Stratford ; president. Mr. A. F. Mac
Laren, Stiaford ; first vice president,
Mr. J. S Pearce, London; second
vice president, Mr. larold Eagle, At-
tercliffe; directors, Messrs. J. Prain.
Barriston; J. N. Pagot. Camboro; A.
Patulio, Woo istock; Thias. Gibson,
For iwich; R M. Ballantyne, Strat-
f>rd . J. W. Symington, Camlachio,
H. White. Hawkesville.

The nowly elected prasident presid-
cd at the remaining se-t'ion. Addresses
were delivered by the Hon. T. Ballan-
tyne, Mr. J. A Ruddick Kingston ;
Pr.-sident Milla. Guelph, Prof. Dean
and the Hon. Theo. Louis. The de-
legates are being entertained at a
banquet by the Wood8toCk Board ef
Trade, at wsch among other visitorts
are the lon. Sir Oliver Mowat.

SOME POINTS IN BUTTER
MAXING.

Prof. Robertson, in aun address
on the subject of butter mak:ng, mado
the following remarks :

"l A common complaint that coma-
to us by mail, ie that - the butter
wont. corne.' Weil, the butter wili
corne, if the creain b churned at a
proper temperature. I have put the
limit of time for churning at thirty-
five ta forty minutes. I heat the creanm
just high enongh to make the butter
com afier about thirty-five minutes
of agitation. I find eomo people cota-
plain that thera are specks in the but,
ter. If you allow the vcsol contain
ing the cream te b exposo t he
action of the atmosphoro, a part of its
moisturo will evaporato, and a écum
or skim will bo formod on tho top of
the aroam. That will bo broken up by

iho churning, and you will have merely
smnll portions of thickonud. dried
oroatm in your butter. Provontion is
b«%tter than an attempt te cure Lot
the crean vossol bo covered, or by
froquent stirring provent the forma-
tion of the skin of dried arcam. Tho
straining of the eroam into the churn
ii also a good measure for keoping
speoks of thickrned cream or curd
fram finding their way into the
butter.

" Occasionally butter makers find
the butter full of streaike. That condi-
tien may corne farn the rotentieon of
proportions of the butter milk in the
ma-!ss of the butter. The addition of a
quart of the waler for overy two gal.
lons of croam, after the granules of
butter bogin te appear and beforo the
churning 1s complotod, wall belp te
bring about a speedy and full separa-
tien of the buttermilk. When tho
buttermilk bas been romoved, the
granular butter bhuuld h wa->hod wtb
cold water. In summer tho temper-
ature of the water iijuld be about
fifty five degros, and in w.ntar about
sixty degrees. For the wvashing. the
churn should bc rovuivod a half faster
than for churning. Care hunli bu
tuken to provent the granular batter
froin settling on any tediment of
curdy tubstance whh may bu left, on)
the sides or bottum of the uharn alter
the bat-er watshing watef- bas been
withdrawn.

A sitreaky condition of the butter
eometimes results fromn an imperfect
mixture uf the tait with the butter
Ri working, after the satis dis:olved.
will correct that. Fine grained sait
only ehould bo used. Ti-e presenco of
sait should b perceptible te the taste,
but not to the sense of touch.

E ASTERN ON TARIO DAIRYMEN.

CLOSE or rus CONVENTION AT CAMP-
nrELI.F.oi - SOM£ I-rzREsTIIo

PAPXIRs READ --TuE NEw
oFFIcEns.

Campboliford, Ont., Jan. 11-The
rst business yesterday at the Enstern

Ontario Dairymen's Convention was
tho election of officora, which requlted
a,; olIowvs:-President, Mr. I.YWade
Toronto ; first vice président, Mr. F. J
Madden, Newburgh ; so!.end vice-
president, Mr. John McTarish, Van.
camp ; director.a Me-srs. W. Eager,
.lorri-burg ; E. King. North Gower .
J R. Dargavet. Elgin ; James Whitten,
Woliman's Cornera ; T B. Carlaw,
Wrworth ; auditors. Messa-r. Morden
Hird, Stirling; R A Craig, N ,rth
Gower. Thon followed Mr. Publow
wath bis report; Prof. Fletcher on
insecte and how te overcomo them,
and Prof. Dean on temperature in
dairying aud the ue of rennet and
sait.

Mr. J. A. Ruddick. of the Kingston
Datry School, gavo an otine of the
year's work in that institution Tho
mornirg -ession closed with an address
farn the Hon. J. Gould, of Ohio, on
the cow and lier care in winter, in
which the speaker advo=ated a floor-
ring of sods inverted.

The afternoon cssion opened witb a
heated discussion upon the importance
of caseone and butter fat in milk for
cheesemaking. which was enjnyed by
ail. Cherked cheeso wa- next de.'ti
with by Mr. Publoiw. vrhich, ho sad,
was csused either by the card being
tee geasy or cooking tee much. Prof
Dean nexi rose to nn-wer eom ques-
tions but eo many wern being put tbat
it was necetsary te ask7 the parties to
seond thom diroot ta the departmont.

Prof. Robertson gave good advice as
to periashable goods and explainod the
cold etorago lIo was in favor of
branding clceso. Mr. James Whitten
deait with the matter of turnipy milk
and said the ouly 840 way was not t
leed turnsps to milch cows. Prof
Dean gave an interestmng account of
bis visit to IIolland and Donmark last
summer. A resolution of condolonce
was passod ta the relatives of the late
Mr. J. B Harrie.

The mombora passed a learty voto
of thanks to the citizens of CamupbIl-
ford for thoir cordiality and this clos-
cd the procoodings. Albogether this
bas been the rnost snecossful mooting
over hold in this district.

A MODEL DUROJ JERSEY PIG.

This engraving, reproducod dirootly
ftrm a ihotograph taken for the
Country Gentleman at the Madison
sqaro gardon show, doesa the subjet

oanot ju.tice, quite failing to give a
corrcut ideu of theexceptional straight-
nees of ber bauk, which yen might
use as a ruler-to say nothing of aits
boing uf almost perfectly aven width
from, bhoulder te hua, and protty
nearly as s4mooth as a biliard table.
The animal appeared te bo of gentle
and tractable disposition, so far a-
.lriving and hand ing her was con-
corned, but remarkably lively, and
quite averse ta stauding atill before
the camera. Her idea was te trot
around the ring investigating matters;
and the pioture had te be taken as
best it might, tho first timo she came
to a momentary stop, thoueh the pose
vas far from being what we wante.d

The sow's name is Dimple 2d, 8664,
and ebo distinguished herse'f at Madi-
son Square by wnning the ailver cup
as best femalo of any other brood
thun Borkshire or Small Yorkshtiro.
She also won sweepstakes award over
all sows from five States at the Iowa
State fair of 1894, and was a member
of the bundred.dollar sweepstake-&
bord, ail breds competing, at the
Iowa Inter-State fair of the ame year,
and Iowa is a State where they know
wbat wawno ahould be. Sho ii of ox
collant ,-hapo all over, with particn-
larly good bains, shouldora and heau,
and fine color, a bright cherry red.
iho was farrowed in April 1893 ; iB by
Mater 2865 ont of Dimplo; and is the
property of Mr. E. L. Clarkson of
Tivoli, N Y.,-One of the moit suc.
e.esful breoSera of the country and
weil kaown te readors of this paper.

THE BEST BREED OF PIGS.

This oft-disoussed question bas again
boe revived by a diacussion in the
Farmer's Sun A farmeorreviewing the
Toronto exh-bition. had stated that the
Es»ox and Suffo!k breeds were inforir
for overy day uso, and only kept for
the sako of picking up prizes. Of
courso one of the Esex breeders
resented this attack and contonded
that bis brnod was noted for its aven
noss and frmucss of flash, ita; fat not
frying away as some kirnds of pork do.
The curers were appealed t and joinod
in condemnation of short thick pig.
vith a tendency to lisy on fît. One of
them, Mr. F. W. Fearman, goes more
into detail and describos the kini of
p'g ho wants in preferenco toailothora
and will oay a better price for. Tho
kind of hog that is wartod is one that

weighs betwoon 150 and 200 lbs. whan
marketed. That i , long, dotp in the
sides, ham in proportion, small should-
or, amail, narrow or thin bond. When
you look longthwiso of the bg, down
"ver the bauk. the width its the same
from the front of the shoulder-down
te the tail, r ot wider iu the houlder,
as in the Berkshiro or hollowing at
the flanks, just in front of the hams,
as in poorly or in balffed hog.
Thos hogs want te grade as " choice
loan " not fat, uer yot thin and poor.
The Eoglibh markot te which the
.urplus bacon of this country goes, is
very particular as te the size of bacon
and its leannoss in conjunction vith
the evidenco that it bas beon well fed.
The fat along the back of the fuit
longth of the side, inoluding tbe
houlder and huam, must bo about 1l

inohes thiok. and of an even thiclkness
along the whole aide. The trade ofthis
Pountry is getting more partienlar
overy yeaa. We can show Our run of
ordurs received da!y, in which the
words " must be lean or don't sond it"
are almost univeNally nsed. There is
fteldom a day goos by in which ve are
not in reeeipt of meats (nicoly trim-
med well cured, eto, being returned
e us, with the complaint, " too fat,"

"not what we ordered.' "unsuitablo
for Our trado " Consequently we ara
much keener after the oez that wli
make these meats, the choice long lean
bog, weighing 150 to 200 lbs., whilothe
heavy fat hoesare comparatively ne-
gi ete.d. The kind of hogs that have se
far met these requiremnut" are the
improved Yorktihires and the Tam-
worths, or croeses between these and
Cheater Whites. We have had some
very fine lots of straight Chester
Whites. From a farmoer's standpoint
the question of profitable freeding
comes in. Ho must not overlook that,"

T'-is last sentence of Mr. Fearman's
contains about the marrow of the
wholo controver-y. A thick " porky "
build of pig is not wanted any more,
and it should b theaim of the feodor
to proiuco the style now called for.
Berkshires, Poland Chinas, Chester
Whites, are ail kindly feeders and lay
on pork easily. Select fr.i thoea or
their grades t.ows of the r:ght pattern
and mate wit b Tamworth or Yorksbire,
if you have found those turn out a
cross profitable-for feeding. The gene-
rat consent of a community soon
decides snch questions. If Shorthorn
or Cîyde or Shrop grades are more
numerons than any uthers, itis becanse
more people have reason for preferring
them. When onfly one man in a coun-
try whero ail breedo have bad ample
timo for trial, is getting all the prizes
offerod, it may be inferred that other
peoplo don't z-ce onough in that breed
to induce thea te handle it Have
a little talk with the mon who
are foodiug to good purpose and
have been long enough at it ta make
thoir experienco worth quoting. De as
they do and in nine cases out of a
dozen you will b on the right track.

Scotch farmers. -Of course, as an
Englismn of the deepest dyo, wa are
not goîng to allow that the Scotch are
botter farmera than the Englsh ; but
we muat confoss that in the coonomi-
cal management of labour and in the
closo attention thoy pay ta the work
of the farta tho Scotchmen beat us
hollow. rome ton years ago the
County of Eiâex was invadod by Ayr-
shiro men. who htrd farms, and etart-
cd supplyiug milk te tha London
dealere . they are doing woll. Now,
encouraged by this successifal immi-
gration, another band have descendod
on the county of Ront, and are bard
at work on eome of the finest farmain
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Britain; on the "Greon sandsitone,"
near Canterbury, where the b-it Gold-
ing hops are grown. Wecaun fancy
how tho sight of thesa hard working
fellows munst annoy our gond old
friends the "Mo of Kent;" for tho
next thing will bc that, when the
Scott% are son te be doing weli, and
the Landlords find the route are rogu
lariy aid b thom, the question will
be ased c'iyc'annot yen; born on
the land and botter acquainted with
its poculianrities and with the demands
of the local uarkots than any itrangor
can bo; why cannot you make as
much out of your land as a mau who,
until two or throo years ago, was
nover within 400 miles of tho county ?
We clip tho following bitter, but des-
erved sarcsm from the leading pa
por of the dear old county :

Scene.-A farm within Iho county
bunted by the Athford Valley Har.
riere. Scotchmen at plough. A Kont
Farmor (Who is followirg the pack):
-"Are yen the Scotchman who hiren
this farm ?" -' -I may be." Kent
Farmer .- Then you are tue olever
people who have come to show as how
te make farrang puy. Scot :-I mean
to try and make it pay. Kent Farmer;
-Perbaps yon wall give me a tip or
two. Scot :-Yes, the tip I wad gie
ye is to come off that nag, gang home
tao yer farm, and look after yer men
and tak' a turn at tho ploc as I doo."
-Exit Kent fariner. tKentish Observer.)

Observe the osnny inairect replies
of the North.man ta the first tIwo
questions.

Turnip taste.-31y dairymaid is vory
dubious about My giving the cowe
swedes or cabbage, as it may affect
the taste of the butter. If it is the
correct thing ta givo it, should it be
before or after milking, and would it
bu best te cut the swedes with a Gard-
ner's turnip-cutter ?-SGsCRBEE TEN
YEARs. [Thora is not likely to bc
much trouble with these foods if given
in moderato quantity, and after tho
mitking; by moderate quantity wo
menu not more than 30 ibs. daily
When given immediateiy afte: milk-
ing, tbe bad flavour becomes dissipat-
ed before the next milking. The ali-
cing will not influence the taste mucb,
but make the eating plenaster to the
animals. (Eng. Ag. Gazette.)

FARMERS' SYNDICATE

or THE

PROVINCE' oF QUEBEC,

0face: 23 St. Louis Street,
Quebec.

Presidont: His Grace Mgr. IL N.

eneral Socretary: Ford. AudotN.P.
Treasurr : P. G. Lafrance, Cashier

of the National Bank.
Farmers, A icultural Clubs and

Sonieties can bsupplied 'witb every
thing they want, vir:

Pigs: Chester, Berkshire, York-
sbire, &o., &o.

Cattle : Canadian, Ayrsbire, Jersey,
Darbam, &c., &c.

Sheep: Shropshire, Lincoln, Ox
fard. Cotswold, South-dowp, &o, &c.

Pertilizera and agricuEural imp'o.
monts of overy kind. 'dond in your
ordor at once for food-cutters. Faria
products of all kind aold for our mam.
ters. Informations of all kind given
to members.
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GIVE US OF TOUR ENOWLEDME. and attends te it as diligently, i sure
of suecoss ? While of those in other

~~ vocations though well equipped with
EDIToR Journal of Agriculture. knowledge but throgh eircumtances

Sir.-[ have oftep woudercd at tho aver which they have no control, the
dcart. of original contributions to joi fail in providing a comfort-

dt Journal. I an quit certain home, and provision for old age.
your Joura. arcm quio cerin It is true that farmmng doe net givethora are many good farm- the opportunity of piling up hundredai
ora iu the Province who could 1n of thousands of money, but tho intelli-
this way gave valuable aid to those gant farmer of a very few thousand
who have not an extended axporience. dollars' worth, is sure of providing for
Sema who perhaps have beu placed in all his want, can enjoy life, his fuoi-
circumslancea which have proventod now, and eu home, better than the
them from becoming well quatfied city man worth ton times the capitalSomne Who, by mismanagement, i.ll. of the farmer.
nes, t ho mans of a a large family, or a h amr
the presing weight tf a rortgage ou Thore are those who are nover wil-
the farm, find farming aun up hill ling te admit that they don't know
pull. everything necessary te succese, but

I am aware of the different obje. somehow " bad luck " often overtakes
tions, one of which la, the fear of de them,and whon the mauna fails, thoir
procatory criticism. And truly it is a plate is often bottom aide up. When
fact, that at farmers <lubs, &c., if produce is dear they are buyers, and
one of tho members attempts ta go when it ls cheap they have it te soll
farther than a fow common place re- Information nover interets sch men.
marks ; unle-s ho is callous as an alli- At the sane time thera are those who
gator, or is animated by a desiro to are desirous of obtainin information,
iearn ta express himself in public, or who read good standard books with
to benefit bis followis to the bau-t of hit tht object in view, but it is doubtful
abilty without fear or favor, ho may if many woauld admit ibat thera is as
be privileged to hear remarksthatwidl much tu learn as ayoung man I know
prevent him from again making an f whom it was a.aid, that sometimes
effort te tell what ho thinks, or te ex in haying and harve>ting he went tIwo
cit, a discussion to draw from othors or tbree timeiaday to tho topiof hall
their views and experiences. overlooking a valley farmed by sovera

-.

A Monîr. DUnoo.JyERs Pin.

Whyis it,that farmer'sassociationsin
a short time are wanting in vigor and
cohesiveness? Why is it necessary for
the Iegislatora to sub-idiso them, and
that in a short time overy object for
which tbey were instituted is gone ex
cept the hope of gain? Why is it that
farmer organisationsof all kinds go to
peces liko a rope of sand, unless held
togetherbyexpettation of profitor cou-
nected witb, and controlled by saine
otherolass in the community ? Is ianot
a factthatin organisations composedef
all clasos, and alhbongh the farmers
may outnumber the others ton ta one,
that tbey loso control of the business
and responuibiity, uny, ves push it
on the ahoulders of the other clases ?
Wby is it se ? Why is it tut tbere are
only a few Fariner» lu the Legislature,
whiile there arese many Lawyers? Isit
because thpre arenonesuffilcientlyeduo
ated to qualify thoum for tho duties?
Or becauso they ara net sufficiently
alivo to the duty of taling thoir pro-
per place in the work of.tho country ?
Or is it on account of tho tender re-
gard thoy have for the intrests oF
other classes ?

la it truc that thore is no room for
promotion in Agriculture ? Is thore no
emulation among farmer? la that
the resion our sons say they won't bu
farmers; that to bo a fariner ias to b
a nobody ? And at the samo time is it
not true that the intelligent farmer
who understands bis business as the.
roughly as is nocessary in other lines,

succesaful old farmers, and Who, whon
asked why ha went, auswered. "ta
look at the weather ;" the fact being
that ho was fot oversure of his own
judgement. was anxioau for informa-
tion as to the probabilities of the
weather, and was guided by the more
mature judgement and experienco of
bis neighbours of which ho judged by
tho management of their work. That
man mado a competency and retired
years ago. And I eau well remember,
in the forties, an old settier who was
a very encyclopoein of information on
agriculture, or indeed any other
matter. And how the soetîers of the
thon now country, Who wero every-
thing but farmers, flocked ta the litte
rai store ta obiain information on
various subjects. I remomber, in after
years, riding firo miles to ask him as
te My barrowing up a largo field of
new land cora (it had been a vry
wet rold spring). I told him that all
my neighbours had done se, and owed
barley in place. He said, " they bava
mado a mastako ; I know your corn
fied, don't destroy a bill of it," I took
bis advice, and the result was, I nover
barvested a batter crop of corn. I eold
it for 81 ta S19 par bushel, and that
was my first succes, in tho firt year
of my farming. Thoro wore no rail.
ways in those daya.

The one who is so Wise that ho has
mothing to learn, bas no claim toa
long stay in this world, and to one
who boards bis knowledgo, while bis
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neighbour hungors for a suggestion,
will nover wish to bo in tho ono ho bas
a claipn to.

With your leavo Mr. Editor I pur.
po.o once ina while occupying a place
in your columns. endeavoring ta fulfil
a duty te the Journal of Agriculture.
During forty years in the past, i have
ondeavored to the best of my ability,
in other poriodicala on varioussubjoets,
ta botter my fellow man and to olevate
the farmer. I have no retonsions as a
writer, but if 1 eau mako a romark, or
ask a question, which will cause othors
to think out thoeubjectfor themselves.
If I can induce, or provoke others,
botter or worso qualified than ntyself
to givo us of thoir knowledge, I shall
bave done a good work. We have
enough of theorists. plenty of Ecien-
tiets. a sufficency of opinonsta. What
would bonofit the YErovlnce is tho
practical experience of our own
farmers, who have made a success of
their business.

The principles of agriculture are as
old as Adam. I have not the leuat
doubt thnt the Egyptians understood
rais g corn, and the Israelites the
breeding of cattle, as well as we of
the prosent day. and that in those
days, as at present, there were somo
more sucoessful than other, by reason
nf their superior methods of applying
the principles, and in ading nature
to provide for tho wautq of mankind.

JAMEs DioKsoN.
Tronholmville, January 1896.

We shallalwaysbeglad to hearfro
Farmer, as Mr. Diekson usually aigus
his letters.-ED.

Household-.Matters.

Comforts in a farm kitchon-If the
working farmer'ms wife of Canadacould
bu transported into a New Hampshire
farm kitchen for a day or two, 1 tbink
sho would reahso arbat a comfort it is
te have se many, and snch varions
contrivances for the holp and comfort
of theworker. It often falls te the lot of
a very fragile woman to have to do a
large amount of work, -ivhich she
could mot do withont every contri-
rance te assist ber in doing it.

If thore is a daughter, sho is cither
at school or teaching others, they do
not appear te take kindly to farrm
work, any botter than our Canadian
girls do ; and as domestio help ismore
expansive and difficult to got than
with us, I fear the every day work
without all the little contrivances
for doing it, would often bc toe much
for her.

The men are very handy and
thoughtful in giving help wherover
they can, such as providang every-
thing under aheller to spare the wife
the trouble and discomfort of hunting
round, or, -what is so very dangerous
for some womon, having te go frein a
warm kitchen ont into the bitter cold
of winter.

The men the milking, sud churn
the butter if any is mado.

la the winter they paint, stain,
that or varnish any part of the house
wants freshoning up, so thora only
romains the amail trouble of dusting
with a damp cloth or wiping over
with water, soap isnot usedasit spoils
the varnish, and will tako tho paint off
the floor very quickly.

row this sounds very mica, but one
thing wasvoryapparent,andofcen pain-
fully se; that is, the great want of
a fow treos ors little fluwer gardon to
reliovo the very stiff whiteness of tho
buildings.

Thera is not much work- te do on a
Canadian farmi in the winter, and it ià
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a emall matter fora thoughtful man te
Seo before leavtag the houso tha'
everything, such as wood, water, sud
many other litile helps are pruvided
before doing se.

I am quito euro many mon do this,
but I have the authority of the
daughter, who say some do notand so
they prefer domecstio service in town
with itsgood pay rather than working
hard and ofton in discomfort for
nothing 'Tbey nover realise a certain
duty they owo their pa, ente. A plea.
sont room, with every available help
given. is the right of and should be
demanded by every woman who has
to do her own work.

Our houseeepers must have relief
but that relief eau only come when
we adjust ourielselves and our style of
living to far simpler nethods than
thore whieh now pervaile in Our
homes. It is high time that some of
us should stop progressing, since pro-
gress is rot good for all. Domestic
expenses are tricky things- they in
crease almot imperceptibly. Bat
therein lies their greatest danger. Ad-
dition is easier than subtraction. A
luxury soon become a necessity. Too
many of us know where to begin ; too
few of us where to stop. But all this
time our women lre wearing lhem.
selves ont by the frightful wear and
tear of housekeeping on a scale which
compels all toc many te lire in false
positions No matter how much a
man desire overything comfortablo in
a home. he vaines the health and hep.
piness of his vife above ail things. If
he doesn't, he i'n't a man. I concede
that men are, in a measure, te b'ame
for this excessive hoeue' coping. anr-y
a man, well ints-ntioned, brirgs bar-
dens upon lit. wife bocaupe he doesn't
un 'er-tand what ho le doing. But our
women are t fault here as well. A
wifo rhould not silently assume bar-
does which in her bea. L zhs feels in
capable of carrying ont. No matter
how mnch Fhe may love her Isband,
that affection is ill.directed tatallows
a woman to carry ber beyond her
physical rerources, even in the nobest
resolve or for the bihest motive
What we do for those wo iovo honld
be measured by our capacitiee, not by
our desiro to do.

A New Kitchen Utensil.-A Tecent
cooking - clans recturer drscribed a
kiten utensil which aho had in-
vented herolf, and a trial of it proves
that il more iban bears out the claims,
that leho made for it. It in zuefal a
dozen times a day, makoi a doublo
boller unnecessary. is no trouble te
clean, and utilizei· the valuable prin-
ciple of slow cookîmg. Wheu I add
that any one can mako il, and that it
costs nothing, I need say no more in
rerard te its merits, as every house»
wifo w-ll be ready te try one for
herwif.

It consists simply of two lard pail
covere (or other tin cover), fittod to.
gothor in such a way as to lest-o an
air-space between-that is, with the
insides facing eaeh otber. A short
slit is cut in on aide-a can-opener
or an old knifo will do it-into which
the steve lifter cau be thrnst to serve
as a handle, and the ' guard," as I
call it,is complete. Yon slip it under
the saucepan of oatmeal for breakfast,
and there wall be no burnog-nler,
indeed, you want it te put under the
coffee-pot, which is faially prone Io'
boil on cold mormunge. A witty
Frenchman doclares that "ti soup
yj>t sbould barely smile," i1 and the

£1) I te hot never et-en imer '
F ls quite hot enough wilh ime.-.ED.

guard will help to bring about this
dostrable statu of thinga. Ment, toc.
how apt it in ta gallop whon it ouglht
barely tu sammeri And in the aveu
your new utoanml will bo equally va-
luable--ander the pudding or oustard,
wvhich othorwise might boil up and
ourdle from the buttom, and under the
fruit cake or any other slow-baking
loaf, which too ofton shows a scorchod
under-orust. In a word, it might be
in every kitlhen, and the wonder t.
that noue of nU thought of it before i

. DoRiÉE.

Cracks in the Ploor.-If the boards
of a bar floor do nut fit perfectly, eay.
a writer in the Chrittiau Union, have
the spaces filled with putty or with a
mixture which las beon often recomr-
monded of lait, made of old news-
papers soaked in a paste made of fleur
and water. The proportions of tiie'
are one pound of flour, threo quarte,
of water, and one table-spoonful of
powdered alam. The newspapers
should bd torn into bits, and the w-hole
thoroughly boiLed and mixed until of
the conistency of putty. It may bu
colored with a little of the staining
mixture, and sbhould b forced into
the cracks with a knife, when it will
soon be-ome ard and dry take papier
nachM.-(Cul. and C. Gentleman.)

The Virgins Improved Upjn.-EDs.
CoUNTaR GENTESMAN -While reading
your valuable journal, which has bo-
came a most welcome visitor te my
bousehold, I was much interested in
the article on " Virgins and Lampa,"
which I found on page 57 Yet I feel
at if the mothod given, wbile no doubt
a most excellent one. required consi-
derable time, and that is an important
fzetor to the busy women of to d y.
Let me tel] of a method we have fui
lowe 1 for many years, and which has
always proved -atisfactory, not to me
alone but ta maoy friends who have
tried may plan

In the first place, it is woll to buy
your wicks by the dozon. Soak them in
vinegar until thoroughly saturated,
thon bang them in your kitchen te
dry-not too near the stove, as the
more slow-ly they are driod the botter
the recults. Pat them carefally away,
and you have them ready whenover
needed.

I boil my burners once a yesr, and
as to changing wirks why, I nover do
until toô short te use. Once a week
trim with scissons all wicks in the
duplex burnere, but daily rab off thoir
burnt edges. You will find that a
Rochrster buarner must nover be trim-
med with scissors-it will causé the
I enapping of the flamo-but eel
day wipo away all barnt edges with a
flannel cloth.

Fill the lamps every day, and
please do this in the morning ; do no
wait util darkness deepens and lighta
are called for, or you may be caroless
and some accident remit.

Ju-t a word as te the chimneys. I
wash thom threetimosaweek in plenty
of soapsuda and hot water, r'uso, thon
notieh with s linnen cloth. You ee my
way i. based ripon coonomy of time
and paerso, yet accuros me a brilliant
light without odor or moko. A. K.
P. Reading, Pa.

Sleep and insnmnk-No Afention oi
Insomua in the Oider Medicat Text-
books.-Sleop is a grester mystery
than insomnia. We bear much of the
latter stato in those days. But it ai.
more wonderful that woe s o wel
than that we are occasionaly waki.
fol. Wo bear more of sleeplesness
than our forefathers did. It is a re-

g b , p-ing cake, as an iron one disco!ors the isertar, two thirds copfal of water
butter. c <-ook ta the bard crack ; a-Id one freshl

A dash of cinnamon in a cup of grated cocoanut ; stir until the batch
eircolato aftor it is poured in said to 1rches the eoft crack, pour ont into
add a piquant flavor. a greaed pan, and w-hen pearly cold

-pull white on hook, writes Nelho
Wear well-fitting ihens about your I Willoy in au article on I Making

honsowork. They are lose fatiguing Candy at Home" in the December
than 1ose, untidy alippers. ladies' Home Joureal.

matkable faut that in scarcoly any of If the obidren hava ne appotite in
ihe oider recognizod t extbooks of prao- the morning, dont allov thom tn start
tie of physto thor any formai lor 8hoooi vith.>nt finit driaking a
notioo cf i somnia per se. In later giasof hot nilk.
work, and especially in thoio dovotod
to treatmont, the .subjeot of insomnia ions puaold a nd cabbsgefor
does recoive considerable attention. boup sd aw bn inded be
And overy now and again the sleopleas-
ness of a groat man in the world of qu
soience or in that of polities rominds us In baking brosd or roli put a
that eminence bas its troubles and of sauce-pau of boUing wator ie the
a sort wçhich soldom affect the poor Oran. The stosm wilI koop tho cruât
man. It la prubable that this ovil of Bnooth and tender.
wakefulness is more common than it Muoftho heavoy cake and brend
used to ba The excitements and spe- is 1e resait of Ibo ovon door being
cially the worries of life multiply fflammed whou closod. Shut the door
Many of the arrangements of society as goutly as possible.
are of a nature to drive away sleep.
Even tho very pleasures of life are se o ehonld be univerdaily known that
taken by many as to rob thom ofone of sand or four scattercd over bnrning
,ho greatest pleasures of all-an eight ou will oxtinguibh it. Every hoise-
hours' Found eleop, for we maintain hold i whieh lamp3 are used should
that thiis is wvhat everybody ahould have a bex fiUed with eand in a con-
aim at. It may seem a long time te veuoent place, ready for ail orer-
-pend a ihird of one's lfein slee But
if the other two thirds are used well A new dainty for afternoon tes,
there is little cause for b'ame. No rule which cau bu crdially rocommeuded,
can be laid down, but it woull be well te a iacareon sandieh. It ie made
for most people in the intensive day4 with two macaroons between which l
in vhich we live to devote cight heurs placed a very thin sUce cf sage chefse.
te the cultivation of the mood and not -Comfort.
of sleep and te resist the domination of
all habits and fa-hions that are incon-
sistent vith this purpose. A Curion Optical Delusion.- If we

____________place a ball, a cylinder, or auy other
roiling body on an inclined plane. we

For Window Gardenera. - Attend ail know wbat wiU happen - it wiii
carefully te the watering of all kinds roll down li, ebedient te the force of
of plants grown indoors. gravity. The foilowing experiment

Ferns only require a moderate appeara te contradict the principle of
amount of water, say about once a thn inclined plane; but, on the con-
week. trary, we shah sue tIat it confins the

Cactuses and succulent-lesved plantelcstemary law cf nature:
may afly have waer withhold froma couple f amal lap des
thm untfi the end of Janary. securely togethor by their base, or

Bring bulbs tarting into growth in hey my b wo cones f cardboard.
a light position near the glass.

Du not water tou freely at flrbt. constrict an incliued plane by lacîng
If a few flowering plants are re- m on volurnof unequai tiigit,

quired to make the window gay for
the now year. procure any of the fol-
lowing.-Chinese primulas, cyclamen
Roman hyainth, Erica gracili, E.
hyemali.Q, and azalesa.

Dos-fs roi Tac WINDow GABDEN.
-Dont' forget that plants wili reluire
plenty of fresh air on sunny days.

Dont' leave the door or window open
too long, unless the weather is very
mild. or theplanta will become chilled. A ROLLING BODY GOES UP BILL.

Don't allow a direct draught on the
plants, especially if the air is cold as in tlidrawing, ebierving hnwevar,
Admit it through a door or window that tbey forru a ute angle wîth
at seme distance from the plant cach otber, wlose apex fol boyond
Lhelves. the staller book.

Don't givo too much water or try Place this double cone near the
to force tho plants. Give them time to Iower angle, close to the bottcr cf tIc
become accustomed to their winter inclined plane, sud, ta youn atoniol-
quarter. meut instead of seoing i. roil dowa

Don't forget te search for the cracks the remaindor of the distance, i. wili
that will let in the keen air. Stuff them appear te mount the reverse way and
with folded newspapers. stoadily revoive Up lil.

Don't be eorry to give your only Bat yen will quickly arrive nt the
rose or geranium blossom to your philosphy cf the thing whenyen ap-
sick neighbour. It may do ber more p ciate the fact that the cone itsolfis
good than the medicine. rlly going dowa tle bill, foras the

Don't be discouraged if yo cin't an l boîwee the wàlkin sticks
mako the plants blnom while the days
are ahort and there is little sun. You cf the cone te descend lower aud
will notice a great change in a few lewer. Itisbutacuriou&opticalillu-

sion, mont a contradiction of the lait cf
grafvty.

Hz=ehoi&ints.-FrequettIraing bk inngd o r Ty. - To mae
hi the toret cf 6accessfal broiling. Coco-at toffy, tao two pound cf

-vn h temwl ee h rs

DMAivn:io enanfornii- Ismooth afnd tender. ,fl 'r~
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Molasses taffy may bo made by
boiling one pound of augar, one pound
of glucose, one third quart New Or-
leaits molasse ; stir all the timo and
oook to soft crack; set off the fire and
stir in one third teaspoonful saloratute,
pour into a buttered pan, aud when
noarly cold pull on the hook and flavor
with pep permint.

Another good reoipo for molasses
taffy is tho following:

One quart of New Orleans molasses,
one and ane fourth poundi of ugar;
set on fire and stir and cook until.
whon dropped ia water. it will form
rather a hard ball if gathored up bot
ween the fingera ; this is called hard
ball ; thon add one-quarter pound of
butter and cook ta soft crack , pour
into - greased pan, lot it romain untis
nearly cold, and then pull on hook. -
Vermont P. Advocate.

Bottle 3ells.-Take two chairs, two
sticks and 18 wino bottles. Rest the
firat etick on the taps of tho chairs
aud second atick aoroas the ends ofth
two seate, the chairs being turned
back to .baok. Now hang the empty
bottles to the sticks with strong string
oar.h string having a doubla ioop. l
the bottle are all of the same aize and
shape, they can hoe tuned by ponrlng
water ino thm-the mre he water
the Iower the note. Strange to say,
every empty bottle when struck gives
out an entirely different note. .Besidos
wino bottles ordinary modicine bot-
lies may bo used-. Wîîh a musical
ear it is not at al difficuit te arrange
the butties and fil them with wiater Ioa
just the right height to produce the
different, notes. .Now tairo a Iight
stck with a I spring" in it, and striko
a tune on the bottles. (1)

Tlo Hi Qo.

THE WINIEE CAE 0F BES.

It is quito important that bees be
well wintered if thoy are to como out
in good shapo in the spring, and b in
the best wcndition for active work.
:Eeryono wintering thoir beus in
hives not protected by chaff or eaw
dust packiug, should have thom safely
housed in some suitable outside ropo.
sitory built purposely for thom, or in
the cellar. As special ropositories are
not in general uso, I will confine my
remarks to callar wmnterng, whoh,
ail lhings cona-idered, is by fir tho
best for tbe average beekeeper. Amost
any cellar beneath roomsin which firo
is constantly kept, will answer nicely,
if overything is proporly attended to.

The beýt Cime ta put them in ie
about tho 2Oth of November. just
before winters sets in and aflr tho last
chance of a flight. If the improved mo-
dern hives are used, the bottom boads
may havo been carried in with them
or not, as most convenient. Tho hives
should bo placed on a platform eolidly
supported, two (2) foot or Po from tho
ceilar bottom. If a large number of
hives are to bo put in, it is boat to
]eave tho bottom boards off and caro.
fully tier un the hivea one above the
other, with inch strips batween, which
greatly ecoonomizes a pa. Tho part
of the coliar the boas occupy, shbold
be darkened so that the light doe not
striko them strongly, or they wili fly
out more or les during tho water.
The light.also disturbs them and mskos
them unessy.

(Il The holow iron tube in the Montria,
strots appear ta us to bc all Inned to biai.

BD.

Never put bees on a bholf buspendod
from the flooring above, as the con.
tant jarring to which they will be
subjeuted is vory bad, too. Thry 4hould
not bo disturbed during tho winter
any more than is necessary for an oc
casional examination tosootbat ovory-
thing is ail right.

As to tho temporature 45 degros is
nearost right, genorally spoaking,,but
if other thing are as thoy should be,
the variation of a fow degrecs in tam.
rerature either way, is not important
Ubually a damp collar should be kept
a little warmer than a dry one. If the
bottom boards have ben leftunder the
hives, care should be used to sco thut
the outrance does not becomo clogged
with dead bees. They should have a
free and unobstructod outrance at all
times, or they are likely to gRt uneasy ,
ventilation is also hindered when the
outrance is clused.

A cellar should be reasonably frec
from dampness to insure tho bast
reults, but if the bees are in good con-
dition whon put in, with plenty of
wall ripened stores,and strong in num-
bors, little fear need bo feit on that
score. In a very damp cellar it is
advisable to not set the hives too close
the outside walla. If the combs do
mould a little, tho bees will clean thom
up allright in the spring. Should there
ba any mica ia the collar, they should
be trapped, as they ara a great nui-
sance, disturbing the bees, and gnaw
ing the combs.

Never place boes in an attic, or
bed-room, or an outbuilding, as the
constant changes of temperature. the
ligsht, and more or le jar to which
they are subjected, is protty sure ta
result in thoir death before sprng
daes should bo lef, la thoir vinter
quarters until settled warm weather
in the spring, whicb in this chmate,
comes about te 20th or 251h of April,
ules thoy should become very un-
easy and restless, in which case thoy
May be advantageously sotout a little
earlier

P. W. joNzs.
Bedford. Que.

W=Y FABMIbN D0E EOT PAT.

In the present depression of prices,
it la quite a common complaint that
farming does not pay, and there is no
question but that this is truc to a cer-
tain extent; but thora e yet a more
potent reason in toc many casas why
farming does not pay; namoly, the
want of system, and neglect to ocono,
mize in overy particular so as to pro-
duce the marketablo commoditic at
tho least posaible cost, and of the very
best qualhty. It ls strango how difi.
cult it is to indace soma farmora ta go
ont of tha old boston track trodden by
their forefathers and they are unwil-
ling to adopt any now methods until
the necessity for doing eo is actually
forced upon them by low prices.

In limes of depression, quality is
most important, because, ifit is bard to
dispos of a good article it is next to,
imposible to sell a poor one. and
yet tho poor will have some influence
in keeping down the prico of the
superior.

Ona f the grest advantages of the
cooperatva creamory is that i- tonds
to drive tho poor butter makers ont of
tho market. Home mado butter, mado
us smom ladies can and do make it, can.
not be equalled by any ocamory made,
but thera are other careless one who
manufactura an article too rank to use
for any thing but greasingcart-wheels
but who ara prejudiced in favour of
their own. These people brihg dis-
croditupon all homo made butter, and

the soonor thov are driven ont of the
markot. the oaiier it will be to main
tain a fair prine and tho confidence of
the publio. Wealso hear ofruinously
low pricea for meat, no ioubt with
good cause, but for this we have to
tii. nk in somo measure the feeders,
who do not do justice to the animals
by proper management and sond their
meat on ta tho market in such a con-
dition that it i ecarcely fit for human
diat, and thon complain of the price 1
Tho succossful farmer will b tho one
whose atm is always to produce the
best quality of vhatsoever ho puts his
band to and this by the most econo
mical mothoda. Thu firht stop in oco-
comy i- ta maintain the ferulty of
tho land by liberal manuring thorough
and clean cul-ivation. and constant
attention to overy detail. Thon, to bo
particular as to the choice of stock, se-
lecting animals of such a breed as wili
bost anhwer tho purpose for which
they are intouded and not bo content
with any that are promisonously bred
or of inforior quality, making it a
point to improve thom as fast es op-
portunity offers, and this because it
has bean abundantly exemplified that
only thoroughbred animals or at least
high grade anes can he madeto respond
profitably to good feeding. (1) Com-
fortable, well lighted, weil ventilated
and perfectly clean stables are a prin-
ciple factor in true economy. Also, ex-
trame punctuality as to time for foed.
ing, watering. and milking, matters
ais toc frequontly overlookel or ne-
g octoi by tho o who complain the
most that farming does not psy.

As to forage rations, economy is
sadly lacking, in many inatanoescare-
less and indaiforent people do not makoe
the best. use of thoir opportunities toe
grow all they can wherewith to feed
their cattle and other stock and thus
securo it at tho lowest cost, but have
to put ont cash for the purpose of
puchasing difforant feeds at a loss to
thomselves of the profit they have ta
pay the dealers in those feeds.

It is only lately that many farmers
have thought of growing any crops to
supplement their pastures, and yet
such crops can ba grown, espe.
cially Indian corn fodder, on a
amail spaca of land with compara-
tively little labour and exponse, and
the cattle kept in good condition until
they go into winter quarters.

It in interesting to notice the ro.
marks of those who have adopted the
plan of planti.ng those supplemental
crops, as thoy say thoy cannot think
how they did without thoma lu past
times.

That providential invention the
silo, makes a grand means ofcconomy
lu the preservig of wviter forage
and hould bu more popular than it is.
The o is a prejudice an the minds of
some who hava uot been particular
enough in the building ofthe silo or the
storing of the aitage, but I hava yet
ta meet with the man who hias attend-
cd faithfully and intelbigently to overy
dot-il in thesa respecta who does not
aay ho would not be without his silo
on any considorationE.

Judicions employmeont of capital is
truc oconomy, and capital conbists, mot
in dollars and conta ouly, but la cr-
tain Qualitios of the man himself.
which ho should le=ar to cultivatoand
make use of, such as pluck, courage,
energy, determination. persistant ef-
fort to overcomo all diMicultios. Xosp-
iug strict acoount of incomo and ex-
enditure loada to economy- one who

doos this will not b so likoly to
squandoi his means. A roord of ail
operations Snd transactions will en-

(1) Mr. James Drummond. the great Ayr.
slire breowder, reals bis cattie riva irs à,
n>T, Mr. Mor-e -En.

gender economy, and save us fron a
repatition of failures while encourag-
ing uto further auccossful efforte

We live i a day of koon compatition,
in overything olse beside farming, and
he who prosecutes his business indus-
triounly, faithfully. intolligently aud
economically je the only one who can
make it pay.

Lot us thon not b disceuragod by
a season of low prices, but make up
our minds that thore is all the more no-
cessity to adopt the bast methods. I
hava morely glanced at this aubject,
which each oeu can olaborate for him-
self by 8tudying tho numorous thoories
presented by ihoso who have investi-
gated the questions at iesue from a
sciontific stand point, not ignoring
thom as now fangled notions andunat-
tainable, but putting sny of thom into
practico as far asbis means will allow.

Thus he will keop up with the times,
and af his lot he not so lucrative as
that of some, ho will still have the
means whorewitb to lire, and having
food and raiment, therowith to be
content.

GsO. Moa.

In natur's great plan
Ta the very tiret man,
Tne earth and its uiness was given
And God taught him iow
By the sweat of bis brow,
To securs th.? rich boanties or Heaven.
Now in every place
Whre grim want shows her face
By labour lie learns ta disarm her;
For the fuits of the soit
Shall reward we,1 the toil
or bhe laithiai, iniustrions f:x-mer.

Then hurrah for M la d and the cattle
Hurrah for the joys of the fr
If the farmir stands close ta his duty
Kad Providence ahteids tin fromn harm.

lu every aga
Onu Iistary's page
The rarmer's glad lot is commended,
And no man than he
Mnre happy can lie
Until is long life shall.be ended.
The Eaildr may boa t.
And abs warrior hast,
When each one returns ta bis charmer,
But 1 would not exchange,
Throughout the whol, range
Or proressions, my own as a rarmer.

Chorus-r'en hurrah, ac.

Let the wealthy and great
Roll ti spien tour and state
1 en- him not i declare it,
I eat my own tamb,
My own chicken and han.
1 shear ny own fleece and I wea: it.
I haie flocks and Vve flowers.
l've lawas and t e bowers,
The lark ai my morn ng alarmer;
Sa. jol y boys. nan
W-'il -ing - God spee- the plougb.-
Lon tifi an 1 succe.s ta the armer.

Thon hurrah for the land and the caille
Hurrah for the eys of thus iarm
May the farmer stand staunch by his duty,
And Providn%e shiell h:m froi harsm.

G. MoouR.

I have had considerable correspon-
donco from parties in Canada in re-
gard to ginseng culture, sud have
tried to impress unon all parties the
importance of developing this indus-
tuy, whilo tho wild roots ca= be found
to start with. Canada bas long ben
noted as producing the beast quality of
ginseng found in America. The ox-
port of ginseng from Canads commen-
ced lu 1718, aud snc thon, large
quantities of the roots have boon ent.
to China, yielding a considerable in-
oomo. It is found in paying quantities
in varions parts of tha Province aud
commands the bighest market pric.
The prica in Now-York for the past
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fow yoars has rangod from 83.00 te
$4.00 a pound for fint clis ilvd root.

Tho impression has obtained in this
country that ginsong could not bo
cultivated. The writer has clearly
demonstrated tliat it can be succosfully
cultivated, and can be made very pro
fitablo. A fow figures will show what
I am doing in ginseng culture, and
give somo idea as tu its possibilitis.
I commenced in a simali way in the
autumn of 1886, tho first tvo years
did not amoont tu any thang moro than
gainîng a little expuriunco. But aince
1h88, I have been developing the buin-
ness as fawt as the nature of the plant
wouldallow.1haveatthi stime,January
1896, in gardon 67 boas stuckod with
roots 30 of them d x 16 feet each and
37, 3J x 16 feet each and about 15,1000
- lting roots in forest nursory with
about 10,000 tueds suwn in forest nur-
sery from which plants are expected
next spring. Aise. last season crop8 of
about200,000 on hand roady to be sown
nextfall,to produce plants in thobpring
ofIS97. 1hsavoalo furnahed the publie
during the putt fiço yors with about
80,000 seeds and abut 4,300 roots for
cultivation.

-My grounds have produced 8ff
pounds of dry marketablo root which
told for 8414.88 From 7ý beds, 3 x 16
feet cach, have been taen the past
season 2,545 roots weight 149 -
poudra, from these were takon out for
replanting 2,312 roots weight 59 î
pounds leavg 88 ,.A pounds to bu

riod for market making 301 pounds
dry which sold for $16100. It wil be
observed that the stock was docreased
by only 233 roots. 2 408 sealing roots
ofone to four yearsgrowth, weight 19
Ibs. were also taken from 6 of the beds
and not inelnded in the above figures.

Four of the beds had been in culti-
vation five years, thoothers four years,
the plants bail produced dur-ng the
time at least 40,000 seedsvalue$80 00)
The total value of roots and seods
frem the 7-1 bods was more than
$30000 from lets than two square
rods of ground, in less than five ycars
The firrst cost of Etocking the beda
wath aimail ivild roots was les than
825.00.

No one need think ho can rush
into ginseng oulture by tho acres and
reap a fortune from it in a few yeara
It must be worked up froin amat
beginnings and itwill take timotopla.e
iton a paying basis But I can seo no
reason why othors may not do as weli
as I have done. Gineng can be culti-
vated an garden, orchard or forest, any
light rich soil buch as will produce
good gardon vegetables will grow
gm-neng; a sandy loam or ricb alluvial
soit will givo good retults. It must
have shade, either natural or artificial,
.nd should be protected to orne extent

from bot dry winds, mulching and
moisture are essential condition, but
the plant will stand drought as well
as ord:nary crops. The best way te
develop this industry la to traneplant
the wid rcols, in this way ono soon
gets to producing seed in quantîty.
Tho seed le the main dependence in
gin;cng culture, as it does not spreat
irom the root A fow thoasa'nd roots
put in each year for a fea-v years
would placo the business on a paying
bais. Thora ls no danger of over pro.
duction of first clas root. Ginseng bas
been cultivated in Korea for hundred
of years, and the market bas not been
over stocked.

Sunmit Station.

Gro. STaTos.

Onondaga Co. N-Y., U. 8. A.

- a-

H 0 P S.

The Iop. Euinulus Lupulus, ls in
the clas and ordur Diaecia .Pentandria
of Linnocus, son. plants having unIe
aud somo femalu flowers. Tho year of
its introduction into Engcland is doubt
ful , an old louea in Kent, date, 1463
has the following covenant: " Evry
yoro duryng the terme, an acro of
wudo cumpotntand of the boat fewell,
exuptes Hope tymbore ; " -o ve mnay
8-uppuao hope ta have beeni woll known
abuat the begiuning of the 15th con-
tury.

1t is curions te sau how the idea of
bia.ng is involved rn certain naines of
piants, and even of living arcaturo -
lupus a wolf, houce the pike wais calleid
the water wolf ; and the hoppliant, a

title wolf, lupulus, bitter i. o., biter;
confer morset from mordeo te bite,
thlough tho French morceau; the bit
of the bridie, &c., &c.

"Hops, says an old writer, "are
bot, and in the third degree iuciting
aperative, abtorsive, subastrngent,
di estive, discussive, diuretio, stom
alcu, and sudorifio: indeed. the
8ririt of the hop is truly cordial."
Very good,we hope its qualities are
iuthcrently numerous to please ali
parties.

Rops may bu grown to perfertion
on varions sroils,butdeep, rich,drysoils
vith porona subsoils are thu best for
this as for all crops. All beavy lands
should b drained 4 foot deep, and at
aistances from 28 to 40 feet apart,
according te the porosity of the -ub-
soil. The roots run down, tometime",
15 feet jto hibeground, and noamounti.
of open furrow t-urface work wili rave
thom from rotting in a wet season.
Por draining, v. Journal of Ag, p. 99,
vol. 2.

It is worth while taking pains about
this crap. We know of land that bas
tood in plant for more than 120 years

-it belonged to Mr. Ellis, of Barming,
near Maidstono, Kent, Eng, and is,
even now, noted for growing large
crops of the best quality. The sub oil
of this old plantation is the shattery
Keriuh Rag, geologically. the Green-
-and. Poor Mr Ellie, after hop-grow-
ing for forty years, died insolvent
about fifty yeara ago. le was the
original of the hasband of David Cop
perfield's first love, the "Bidest Miss
Larkxns." Tho really superior quali
ties of hop-soils, liktheabovo namod,
grow a great weightof the finest sorts,
GoldtngandthoCanterb'ury.Wedo not
know of any land in ihis province fit
for thoir cultivation, unlesa it bu balf-
way down the alopu of the bilzs noar
Compton. and other cqually favoured
districts in the Eastern Townships. Th
heavy seils of the " French Country "
muit bu sati-fied with the coarser va-
rilties : Jones, Grapo, and Colegate ;
and even these wil not last long lu
plant where thedrainsge is noglected.
as it almost invariably is. Large
orops may, undoubtedly, bu grown on
these heavy alluvial soila: iWu have
known as mach as $480 pounds to the
acre on some ai %he Wealden olays in
the border botwoon Kent and Su.-sx.
Bliglt, however, on theso low grounds
is very desunctivo. Rare, a place of!
old gra-s dooply, very deeply, plough-
ed. would be the most desirable hop-
yard, as tbe buried t2rf would belp to'
feod the plant for tome time; ba we
are anticipating.

situation of iop-yard. - The ito j e
a very important matter, as shelter
froin the provailing winds of the
diatrirt is a vital point. In lent, wo
usad to prefor a field sloping to the
north, and iho idea was, that tha:
aspect has uire hours sunshino than a
sonthern oxposure. A baL of wood

should be loft as a protection. but the
yard shoald not be surrounded by
wood on any account, as that would
hindor the fee circulation of air, and
tend to encourago mould.

Preparation of the laii for plant:ng
-It lis no ueo talking of tronhaing the
land two foot deep, hare, as wo do iu
Kant and Surrey . ve must, perforce,
bo Eatisfied with ploughing. Two
plough4, following ono another in the
same furrow, ought to get a depth of
14 incies in ordinary land. the second
plough ,hnuld be a subsoiler, whero one
is to bu had. Our great Kentit.h
" Turi-wrest " plough, with G herses,
we have sean tu:n up a furrow of 14
iehes in dopt'a. It had twu wheeis, a
gallowe, and a steel pointed wooden
share, and left aun amuaing amouat of
crumb (1) In our Laty soils on tho
chalk hille, anyother plough would be
broken to p eces in ton minutes work
Trenching used to cost atout 8J5 au
acre ; here, as mon are not uied to the
job, double the monuy would not pay
for it. If de.ip work is necessary in
the moderato climate of England, how
much more so must it bu in our bot
summer.

The his shold bc arranged in the
Quincunx form, as in that way there
will bu more paths for the horse-hoo
than where the linos raun up and down
the field, morely. Besi.des, thora will
bu more hills on an acre in the Quin-
cunx system : i. e, at 6J fet spart.
the usual distance, th-r3 will be 1194
hills in the one case, and only 1031 in
the other. Pins are tuck :n the siitfa
of the future plante, te guide the
plantera.

Yonng plants are proditced in two
ways : by cuttings farm the prunings
of the bines of the former year'
growth, after gathoring the crop ; in
whicb case, 5 shuuld be sot in each
hall, in case of accidents ; or by bedded
z-uto, iu which case, 3 are suffeient, a-
abovo planted iu a nursery-ground a
year before thoy are put out in their
future home

The ;rts of Rops generally gro:cn.-
Theso are numerous enough, but
tive of them are suffier-,nt for our
purpoi;:

Golding's; the finest, richest, and
most valuable of all, varyiog in quali-
ty accoraing to tho:soil in which they
are grown. Poles for this sort should
bc from 16 to 18 feet in longth.

Cnterburys , those are pretty muach
the saine as the Golding, but run more
to bine, and tho poles may bo 2 feet
longor.

Grapes ; are more suited te our
climate and soit than the above. They
grow in clustera, bonce the name; not,
-o given te bine, but more productive
of hops than the finerkinds; takopoles
froin 12 to 14 feet.

J.nes'; thoir chief virtuo is that,
they roquire ahorter polo. than any
other sorts; sny broken poles, 10 or
11 fes. long, will do for them, as tbey
are inclinod to extend tboir hoads and
lateral brances from polo to polo; thry
are olss productive but of batter qua-
lity than the grapo.

Colegat's aprang froma a wild va.
riety found at Chovening in KEont
(sach a lovely spot). They are hardy
but lato; run much to bine, and take
18 feet polors. It la as well to have
omo of these, as they can be picked

aftur the main erop is don, a usefai
quality whoro labour la scarce. They
are very bail olimbers, aud roquito tou
bo tied continnally until the bine
resches tho top of tho polo.

Femzisý; a argo, coarse kind,only
fit fur bad porter. We have soon the
coans nearly six inchs in the greater
circumference

11) Samo plough is used in Normany. &c.
ii, 1

Seeds wili net produce hops of liko
character to the parent; so it ls useles
te attempt sowing. Be satis6ffd with
gotting good outtings fron a veil
managed plantation, and leave send and
bedded sets atone.

As we have soon, hops are diüSious,
bear male and female flowers on diff.r-
ont plants. Whore no maies are set
out the conob ar. gonerally, loose and
light-the lupuline, or yellow resinous
powder in which lies the condition as
brewers caui it, lis preson' in very
smali quantity. One male hili should
be allotted to overy 144 femalo hills,
i e. about 8 or 10 par a ire. The extra
weight of the cones will pay for the
trouble. The males should be plant.
c. on the windward aide, to allow
the farina to be diatribated more
equally.

Where the land ia hoavy, we can
advise with confidence tho application
of lime. A greatexpenso, no donbt, in
this country, where it costs four times
as much as it dues at home. But, you
muet remember, the yard is te stantu
for years, and will notrequire a sc-ond
dro.sing. Our (family's) Kentish te-
unats, at loast 25 of whom were hop-
growers,used to put about O00 bushels
por acre on the stronger soils.

Next; the whole field should be
manured, and loss than oue hundred
single-horsecartloadsperacre will not
do mach. Whore Ie land la heavy, we
approve of digging out a hole, a yard,
orso.sqLare, where the hill isto be and
filling it with a compost of rich earth,
blood, bonus, and other handy ma.
terials See that the bills are made as
fine as a garden before planting.

The first year. as no crop cau be ex-
pected, the middle of the allnys may
be .own with turnips, mangols, or
other roots ; always renombering that
the horse-hoo must bu kept going aIl
the summer, «nd th hills, &c.,Îropt
perfectly clean, and in good tilth. As
the bine begin- to run fr om eaoh eut,
it ashould bo tied up in a bunch, or to
a short stake, te preveut the horse-hoe
fron injuring it. The implement for
working in the allys, though we call
it a horo Le, is rather a grabber,
much heavier and stronger than the
usual one for potatoes, &c.

In the autumu 6f the first year,
when the rap la down, and the young
bine is brown, it shoud be out down,
and a little earth thrown on the crown
of the bill wil preserve the plant frein
the froat, and shed off any rain that
may fail. Level ihis mound before
sprang-growth begins; polo early and
work ail rounl vith a diggin fork at
once ; the poles need not excetd '7 or
8 foet in lengtn. Wu say, polo early
an? thon dig, for digging before
pohng very ofton, in tLe bands of
careless people, destroys more thau
one hill.

In England we dig the wholo of the
yard oveiy year. Tho men are so
handy, that au acre a wook la the
average atint, costing froin 16s to 20s
au acre. Tha hop.spud, a 3 tined fork,
does wonderfui work in these skilfal
bands. Tho castetoel forks, sold hore
a, dung-forks. will do ono-thir-d more
work than a bpado, and do it 3 inches
deeper, too: ne stones of any sizo, of
course. But here. wo canet drg--we
munst plough; the hores ahould b
yoked a rrip. tandem fashion, and tho
furrow -hould be, at least. 10 inches
deop. The groatot care * hould be
taken not to bruiro tho planta in tur-
ing at Ie headiands, and tho hills
ehould bo well worked by ýmanual
labour. By tho the byo, wo regret to
say that too many gromwors in the
Eastern Townships leave wido head-
lands unplanted. hand is plantifal, I
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know, but ona would think that tho
headlands would grow roots, if not
hops.

.Dressing. - I despair of convoying
a clear idea of this importa.t opera
tien ta my readora. It ia done in early
op ring, by a voman, genarally, and a
carotul womau, tuo, it oudh a Dno can
be found. Tie hill is to ba opened
with a smat hoo (23 inchos>, a little
below tho crown, aud the earth cleared
away betwoon the acte, which will ba
found swollen out tu four times their
original size. These shold be out off
betwoon the crown of the hill and the
finit joint, for it is round the set close
to tho crown whenco the best and most
fruitful bine starts. The oarth ia then
drawn back again, and a mark made
ta show where the bill ie.

IT ¼e continued.)

Wo have received tne Memoranda of
ho Rothamsted Experiments for 1893

and 1894, no results for 1893 havng
been issued last year. We notice that
the rainfiall at Rothamsted. as moas-
ured in the largo gauge of une-
thousandth part of an aern, was 24 08
in. in the harvost year 1892-3, and
29 55 in. in 1893.4. fib the field which
had grown barley forty-thre years lu
succession up to last yesr the greatest
yield was 46J busheis on the plot
dressed annually during the groater
part of the timue with 275 Ibs. of ni
trato of soda, 400 Ibs. of silcato of
soda, 200 lbs. of sulphato of pota-h,
and 100 Ilbs. each of sulphates of soda
and magnesia. During the first six
years of the experiment 400 lbs of
salts of ammonia wore used. and dur-
ing the next ton years 200 Ibo., in-
stead of the nitrate of soda. In 1893 on
thisplot thoyield was only 33J bushels,
bot in that season tho greatest y:cld,
43J buFhels au acra, was given by the
plot dressed annually with 14 tons of
farmyard mannror. These are both
very costly drossings, and a much
more economical resuit was 41 busbols
an ara obtained last year "f the plot
which received 275 lbs. of nitrate of
soda and 3J cwt. of superpbo.iphate,
as compared with 311 bushols in 1893.
Whore the nitrate only was used the
yields foll ta 14J bushela for 1894 und
14J for 1893. showing tho value of su-
perphosphate fur ibe barley crop
Where the application of 200 Ibs. of
ammonia salta took the place of the
nitrate of soda, 3; cwt. of superphos
phalo being alsioapplied, the yield
was 34n bushels in 1894 sud let in
1893, showing the inferiority oi the
salta of ammonia to nitrato of soda in
bath a wet and a dry season. In the
field vhich had grown wheat conti-
nuously for fifty-one years ur to last
year the greatest yield as 49
bushels au acer, obtained on a plot
drossed annually with the quito
unromunerative mixture of 600 Ilbs.
of ammonia salIts, 3 cwt. of super-
phosphate, 200 lIbs. of sulphato of
potash, a:id 100 Ilbs. earh of aulphate
soda and magnesia. In 1893 on the
samo plot the yield was only 21¾
buehiela, or lss than ono-half of the
yiold in 1894. But the heaviest crop
Of wheat in the dry year 1893, 34Î
bualais an acre, was gained on a plot
dresoed annually with 14 tons of farm-
yard manure. Tbc wheat experiments
are so complicated, and soma of the
mixtures have been altered so ofton,
that it is difficult te ascertain which
bas beau the Most oonomical dress-
ing. Almest the only clear casa of a
comparativoly moderato dressing ap-
pliedon a lot which has been cropped
rgarly meparts of the field hav-
ing bou treated specirlly in recent
years to kill woeds) and dzeued the

tamo since 1884 l8 onc which has ro-
coived 275 Ibo. of nitrate of soda 3J
ovt. of suporphosphate, 200 Ilb. af
sunphate of potash, and 100 lbs. each
of sulphates. of soda and miagnesia,
whiob yielded 43 bushela p r ao
last year, sud only 17Î iu 1893. A cu
nous resuh waahouin lat year in, tho
trial of vheat grown aftvr wheat since
1850 against whent grown after fal-
low, in both cases without manuro. Th
whoat aftor wheat gavo 18 bushols,
againat 15J after fallow. lu the pre
coding year the former cave only 9J
bunhels and the latter 13J. In aIl but
nino out of furty four years the fabaow
wheat gave the greateu yield , but the
difference was not nearly suffleiunt ta
make good the lots of half the ]and.
fhat im to eay, un acre growing wheat
continuously lias yieldod a great deal
more in a course of yeara than an acre
half cropped and half failowed.

MAUK LANE: Prces current; Jan. 13th
WaEAT, per 54 Ilbs. ; British 8. 8.
W hite............ .................. 26 30
Red ................................ * 25 29
London flour per 280 Ibs...... 25 -
Barley, foreign ......... ........ 15 44
Malting English ................ 30 38
Grinding........................... 16 21
Oata, English per 8 bushels... 15 27
Whita pena....................... 32 36

FOREIoN.

Wheat - Manitoba............. 27 29
Canadian white peae.......... 27 28
London Cattle markat, Oct. 14th :
Milch cows, par bead.. £15 ta £23

s BEAsTS.

Scotch..............................
Horefords par stono of 8 1
Welsh (rumts) "
Shorthorns" "

Fat cows " "

Small Downs " "
Half breds " t
Calves " c
Pigs " "

BUTTER.

lbs ..

s. d.
4 6
4 4
4 2
4 2
3 6

s. S.
FreSh, (Finst factory) per

doz Ibs........ ............... 14 15
Enghbsh Dairy-butter, fresh... 10 13
IriSh (crcamery)...............116
Danish ............................. 116

on EEsE-
Cheshire pet 112 ls............74 80
Choddar, finest ................. 56 66

BAcon.

Irish.......... ..................... 47
Canadian ........... .............. 38
Hame, Danish..................... 54
American......................... 54
Irish,small........................100
HAr, per load of2016 Iba.....
Prim e .................. 90

" clover..................... 92
SrnAw, par load 1296 Ilbs......
Bost ............................... 42
Hops frotm 40s. ta 105s. par

112 Is......................... 40 110

PrIces of Pigo at Calne.
Present prices for prima pige in lots

of not les-; than 10, on rail within 100
miles of Cal.o --n

7i:ckness n| fai in prie
Prime Stores. ony pari of llhe

bock. "
Gao 201bs to sac 9ilbs. I91 inche and und&r 1 s od
UnSar ioec ibl.. Ne dxodn 4 nI66

Undir e ... ..... INot exceedlg san. I as Od
Auy pigs oultiac these limils of their ralue.

HUal-tr.Uck-ul pige. whot track-4s 4b6.
COas. & Tuos. RUBIs, & (;o.,

Ilàmited, calne, Wilta, Bg.

TE ROTHAMSTED FEEDING
EXPERIZNS.

TUE EXPEIIMENT WITi PIOS.

Lot us next seo whethor exsperi
Mnts witb pige lad tu similar con
clusions. Tho pig requires much lues
bulk in hie food than tho ruminant.
His food, and especially hie fattening
food, consiste, weight for waight, of a
much larger proportion of digestible
or convertible constituents, and
contains very little effute woody fibre.
Thus, whalo the food of oxen and sheaop
is composed principally of grass, hay,
btraw and roots, with a comparatively
omali proportion of grain, leguminous
seeds, or oither concontrated fuods.
that of the pig consists largaly of
grain or other seeds. which contain a
comparatively smali amount of in.
digestible woody fibre and a large
proportion of starch or other digesti
ble carbobydrate and nitrogenous
matters which are almoat entirely in
thl condition of albuminoids. It is
true that the pig consumes alo more
or less of starchy tubers or saccharine
roots, which contain a considorable
rroportion of thuir nitrogen in other
forma than albuminoids. But the more
rapidly he is fattened the larger zs the
proportion in hAs food of starchy grains
or other ripened seeds.

Notwithstanding the much more
concentrated and digestible character
of the food of the fatteni y pig, ho
consumes a much larger quantity of
dry substance in proportion to bis
weight than either the o or the
shap. Under theso circumstances ha
yield much more inercaso, both in
proportion ta given live weight
within a given time, and ta a given
amnunt of dry substance of food con-
sumed. This ia clearly illustrated in
Table 69 (p. 258), which shows as an
approximate average that par 100
pounds lva weight par week the fat.
temnig or wll consume about 125
pounds of dry substance of food and
yield 1.13 pon-is of increaso; the
sheep will consume about 16 pons
of dry substance of food and yield
1.76 pounds of increaso; while the
ig, on the other hand, will consume

about 27 pounds of dry substance of
his more coucentrated food and yield
about 6.43 pounds of inrease. Indeed,
compared with oxen or aheep, the
lhberally fed fattoning pig will con-
sume much more food in excess of that
required for the respiratory fnction
and for meo maintenance, se that the
amounts of nonnitrogenous mattors
consumed for a givon live weight
whithin a given time represent in leas
proportion the respiratory require.
monts, and in a greater proportion
those for increaso.

Numerous feoding exporiments have
beu made at Rotbamsted with pige.
lu 1850, toris 1, with 12 pans ; series
2, also comprising 12 pens, a- d series
3, with 5 pens, and subsequontly a
fourth sories of 4 pens was made. Tho
general plan was to give, lu one or
more pans, food of biglh or of low par-
contage ornitrogen, as the casa m'ght
bo, ad libitum ; thon in others ta give
a fixod and limited amount of food of
low percentago of nitrogen, and, ad
ibitum, a food of high percentage;
or a fired and limited amount of food
of high percentaga of nitrogen, and, ad
libitum, a food of low porcentage, and
so on ; and as the ad libitum food
alwe.ys supplied much the larger pro-
portion of the total ration, th% animals
fixed thairown consumption, according
to the composition of the foods and to

oheit own requrements, including
those both for respiration antd maint-
enance, and for incres.

The foods of high porcentage of
nitrogen consisted in mot cases of an
oquiil mixture of beau and lentil meal,
that is,iof highly nitrogenous legumin-
oua teed3 ; andd thuse of low per-
contago woro, in Most cases, oither
maiz0 ment or barley mne. In some,
howover, either pure starch or pure
suyar was given. Tho dotails of the
fuods, the weights, and increase of tho
animals, and of tho amounts of the
varions foods and of their nmtrogonous
and nonnitrogonous constituents con-
samed par it0 pounds live weight par
woek, and to produce 100 pounds of
increaso in livo weight, bave been given
and fully discussed in vaious pa-
pare. (1)

Tho conclusion drawn from the re-
sults of the varions experimonts with
pigs was that, in thoir case, as in that
with sheep, it was the supplies iu the
food of the available nonnitrogenous,
or total organio. constituents, rather
than those of the available nitrogenous
substance, that regulated the amount
consumed, both by a given lve weight
within a given time, and to produce
a given amount of increase. The
point is, however aven more clearly
brought to view by the graphie
representation of the results given
in the colored diagrams facing page
316.

In Oxulanation of thezm ié may be
stated that nitrogenous subztance is
represented by black, nonnitrogenois
by yel'ow. and total organie subs-
tance by red. The upper diagram (1)
illustrates the relative amounts of the
respective constituents consumed per
100 pounds live weight per week, and
the lower one (Il) the anounts con-
sumed to produce 100 pounds increase
in live weight Each of the thirty co-
tomas represents the results of a se-
parate oxperiment or pen.

The first nino columns show the re
sulte of experiments 1 to 8 and 12, of
series 1: the next twelve those of the
twolve experiments of series M ; the
next five those of the five expes iments
of series 3 ; and the last four those of
the four experiments of series 4. It
may be added that thera were three
pigs in each peu of suries 1, 2, and 4,
and four in each pen of series 3.

The plan of the diagrams in other
respects will be beot understood by
giving an example. Take, for in-
stance, the amounts of nitrogenous
subetance consumed par 100 pounds
live weight par week, as represented
in black in the loft hand division of
Diagram L The lowest amount so
consumedthroughouttbthirty experi-
monts was in Don 5, and that amount
le taken as 100, and as the standard by
which to compare the amounts con-
sumed in the other pans, and itw Il bc
sean that in the case of tbis pen 5 the
coloring does net extend aboave the
bse lino, which is numbered 100 in
the column of figures given at each
side of the diagram.

(To be continued.)

(1) On the Composition or Foods in rela-
tion to Roepiration and the Fe>dlng of Ani-
mais (4cept Brit. Asso: ror 1852), Pig Peed-
ing iJoumu.Rioy AI- ý-oc. Eng., 1% 11853), p.
45J.

CONsUnEpTioN CURED.
Anoldrpberic. rti..ed from pnmtce, baap aed

in hfa banda byT an Ezr. India =IsiaIoa tb. fcnmuL%
, a I. vege xuntdy for th dn per

mnent cure of Consum=tXu, nronelilts.7 Catarrb,
ÂAtnuta and aiu Thaat a=S Lng Affectiona aiao a
pSlti1ao and radila c=eo for Xc-rvcca Debillhy and aul

ensru co>mUint. Unicg es:ed lsa vonderfl
curtie Ta- la tbcusanda of casef, and deuldogu

to reiiovo barean auiffeznng, 1 wtii tend freit ôc ebrE,
to aul wbo, wsb Ait thua rc=p à Garma, rtnele

Ore uaIa, hni dre cion fr prtparlza an&
sent Ï7 si, t7' addrutuu vwiii su=>

aiun laper.
""|," ow"s'Bbek .'csr 1 2yY
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1N L>IQUID.AJIrcw..

unigeseIrved Auction Sale of

TRIRT IMPRIF & IIMLRBPRZ INR
Percheron, Clyde & Norman,ý>

'STALLIONS and MARES.

ALSO: SEVERAL NORMAN GWS, PURE-BRED SHETLAND A0 WIELSH PUNIES.

THE! HARAS MATIHIA 00.
AT OL TREIMONT (2 miles from Montreal, Street cars
of Park and Island Ry.) will sell by Public Auction

On wEDNEISAY MARCH 4th, 1896, at TIEN o'clock aim,
The viole of thîcir valiable and well-known Stock of Imported
aind oflic-bred Horses and Cattle, without the slightest reserv-e.

Agricultural Societies and Breeders who have any knowledge of
miss the opportunity. " 4 Word to hie iWise is sfilicient."

Hear what Alexis Galbraith, one of the best authorities on the
iRaise the products of your best Mares for the prices will be 100 per

Good Stock should not

Horse market, says:-
cent. higher before the

products of' 1895 will be ready for the market."

SPECIAL TERNS to Agricultural Societies and Fariers' Clubs, purchasers of not
less than 10 Breeders, 25 per cent. cash, balance in 2 or 3 years.

For 1-Pariculars and Catalogue appl?/ to

H. J. ASHMAN, Auctioneer,
Inperial Building, Montreal,

OR TO THE HARAS NATIONAL CO., 30 St. James Street, Montreal.
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